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THE FOLLOWINGiawards for gal-
lantry and skill in rendering safe a
German mine tinder water and in
darkness in the Vest India Dock. Lon-
don. on January 26, 1957. have been
announced in the London Gazette.

0.B.E. (Military Division)
Lieut.-Cdr. L. G. Gutteridge. RN.,

(retired).

MBE. (Military Division)
l.ieut.-Cdr. M. Terrell. R.N.
Lieut. C;. W. Heatley, RN.

REM. (Military Division)

Petty Officer P. J. C. Cobby.
Able Seaman E. S. Harris.
Leading Seaman I'. H. Alderton.

Lieut.-Cdr. Leslie Gordon Gut-
teridge, RN.. of l:Untington. Sussex.
was in command of a party of divers
who rendered safe a very dangerous
type of German mine in 26 feet of
water in London Docks on January 26.
1957. The work was carried out by
touch only and in complete darkness.
He carried out three dives, including
the first and last dive, and commenced
the stripping of the mine. It wag

largely through his sound judgment
I and good leadership that the opera-
tion was successfully completed.

Licut.-Cdr. Mark Terrell, R.N..
of Wimbledon. London. assisted in

rendering safe the mine. He carried
out two prolonged dives and com-
menced the stripping of the firing
mechanism.

Lieut. Charles William Heatley.
R.N.. of the Royal Naval Barracks,
Chatham. correctly diagnosed the type
of mine and assisted in disarming it.
He carried out two dives, one of them
prolonged.

Petty Officer Peter J. C. Cobby. of
Brighton. Able Seaman Eric Sydney
Harris. of Craggan. Londonderry, and
Leading Seaman Peter Hann Alderton,
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SURVEY OFF GRAHAMLAND
Gallantry Awards
I1E RENDERED SAFE
IN LONDON DOCKS

iii e survey party's Ia ii rich ss ith a pinnacle iceberg, iii ti

ONE OF the tasks carried out by the Before this major work was begun
Protector was to land, on November a large scale survey of the outer liar-
11, 1956. a party of an officer and six boor to Port Lockroy revealed an cx-
ratings to conduct a hydrographic tensive submarine ridge lying down
survey from Port Lockroy westwards the centre of the deep Neumayer
towards the little known and badly channel which offered a possible
charted Bismarck Strait. The accurate anchorage for larger ships unable to
delineation of this passage would en- anchor inside the small inner bar-
sure a safe channel for ships coming bour.
in towards the Grahamland peninsula
from the Bellinghausen Sea, and also	 Christmas Break

aid navigation along the coast from	 The Naval party spent Christmas
Port I.ockroy towards	 other bases with the staff of the permanent base
established farther southwards,

	

at Port Lockroy, where they were

DrwttftingForeetist
VOLUNTEERING. Ratings may volunteer for any of the ships, or for

service on a particular station, or for specific forms of service (e.g. Local

Foreign Service, or General Service). As drafting action is taken at least two
months ahead, applications to serve in ships due to commission in the next
few weeks are unlikely to have any effect.

SUBMARINE COMMAND GENERAL

H.M.S. Tiptoe, June 30, at Devon- H.M.S. Opossum, June, Foreign

port, for 3rd Submarine Squadron,
Service, Far East.

Rothesay. H.M.S. Owen, July, at Chatham,

H.M.S. Turpin, August 15, at Ports-
General Service Commission (Sur-

mouth, for 3rd Submarine Squadron veying Ship).

Rothesay. H.M.S. Cavalier, July, at Southamp-

H.M.S. Sea Scout, August 30, at
ton, Foreign Service, Far East.

Portsmouth. for 2nd Submarine H.M.S. Troubridge. July, at Ports-

Squadron. Home Fleet, mouth. General Service Commission.
HomeWest Indies.

H.M.S. Acheron, November IS, at
for 5th Submarine 1I.M.S. Loch Fyne, July, at Devon-

Squadron, Portsmouth.Squadron. port. General Service Commission,
Homej West Indies.

H.M.S. Alaric, June 3, at I)evonport, ILM.S. Alert, July. Foreign Service.
for the 5th Submarine Squadron. Far East.
Portsmouth. H.M.S. Protector, August, at Ports-

H.M.S. Tactician, June Ii. at Chat- mouth, General ServiceCorn-ham.for service in the 5th Sub- mission. Home &uth Atlantic and
marine Squadron, Portsmouth. South America.

ILM.S. Tiptoe, July 15, at Devonport, H.M.S. Sheffield, August, at Chatham,
for the 3rd Submarine Squadron, General Service Commission, Home!
Rothesay, Mediterranan.

1I.M.S. Sea Scout. August 30. at Ports. H.M.S. St. Brides Bay, August,
mouth, for the 5th Submarine Foreign Service. l::tr East.
Squadron, Portsmouth. ll.M.S. Duchess, August, at Ports-

II.M.S. Turpin, September 9. at Ports- month, General Service Cons-
mouth, for the 2nd Submarine mission, Home, Mediterranean.

Squadron, I lomc Fleet. (Continued on page 5)

liachgrciuiu,l

visited by H.R.H. The Prince Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh on January 2.
The survey was carried forward

to the south coast of Anvers Island,
using a survey motor-boat and a glass
fibre boat, where contact was made
with land surveyors working with dog
sledge teams.
The successful completion of this

survey of over 500 square miles in-
volved steaming 2,400 miles by motor-
boat and climbing Antarctic moun-
tains of 4,000 ft. Temperature varied
between 38 and -8 F.

Valuable additions and amend-
ments to charts and geological maps
had been plotted when, on March IS.
the Protector embarked its Naval
party for the homeward journey.
The Survey Officer in charge of the

party was Lieut. C. J. C. Wynne-
Edwards, RN. (North Hayling Island.
Hants). The Surveying Recorders were
I.. /Sea. A. J. Milnes (Hove, Sussex),
and All. J. Walsham (Swindon, Wilts).
All. E. Savage (Ashford, Surrey) was
General Seaman Assistant, assisted by
Ord. Sea. D. J. Dickinson (Hook,
Chester) and Eng. Mech. 1st Class F.
Lynch (Edinburgh) was Boat's
Engineer
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of County Durham, assisted in render-
ing the mine safe.

1 he German G-mine was known
from examination and description to
weigh about one ton, was about 16
years old and was tilled with I.600 lb.
of hexanite high explosive, and it was
also suspected to be magnetic and that
it would h fitted with an impact bomb
fuse. The unit would have a hydro-
static switch capable of firing the
mine if the depth of water was reduced
to less than approximately 20 feet of
water; it would also have two photo-
electric cell "booby traps" designed to
fire the mine if the unit cover was
removed in daylight, and although the
sensitive magnetic unit in the tail (Ionic
had been damaged, other parts of the
unit were probably still operative.

Rendered Safe

In view of the risk involved in tow-
ing the mine 2% miles to the nearest
suitable place for demolition, it was
decided to render it safe in situ. The
mine body was subsequently removed
on a lorry to Shoeburynes.s. where it
was exploded on February 6.
This was the first time that a mine of

this type had been rendered safe under
water and in complete darkness. The
team took turns in diving and dis-
mantling the mine, working for pro-
longed periods entirely by touch. It
took thens seven and a half hours to
complete their task.
The mine had to he treated as

though it were both magnetic and
acoustic, and the condition of the
explosive and components was very
much an unknown factor; there was
also danger from the crystallisation
and exudation' of hcxanmte. The
operation demanded from the team a
high degree of courage and complete
disregard for their own safety.

TIlE HOUSE BUYER'S GUIDE
I 30 pages packed will, information .'ierrpwsp,'cthr property owner shuul,I know.

SOLICITORS' FEES *	 SURVEYORS' FEES

COST OF MORTGAGES	 *	 LOCAL AUTHORITIES

CONTRACTS *	 LANDLORD AND TENANT
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BUILDING YOUR		OWN HOUSE

These are just a few of the points covered. Plus, of course, our free advice
service, and a list	 of recommended estate agents handling properties at

all prices throughout the country.

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR LOCAL NEWSAGENT OR BOOKSELLER

Price 5/- only
In case of diJjicultr copies may to- obtained direct from
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London, E.C.4.

Price 5/6 Post Free
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topical and comprehensive
guide to houses for sale
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EDITORIAL
WE are grateful to the Naval photo-
graphers who contributed the magnifi-
cent pictures we publish on page 8.
Exclusive to N.vy NEws, they portray,
many facets of the Royal visit to the

Home Fleet.

The "H" bomb explosions at Christ-
mas Island have been given world-wide

publicity, and of their success there can
be no question, but much of the credit
must go to the Navy which made these

experiments possible.

It is with great regret that we said

"Good-bye" to Admiral of the Fleet
Sir George Creasy. As President of the
Board of NAvY NE\VS he took a per-
sonal interest in its expansion to cover
the Navy, but above all he will be
remembered for his concern for the
men of the Navy and their welfare. We
wish him and Lady. (reasy a long and
happy retirement.

The Portsmouth Command is for-
tunate in having as their new Com-
mander-in-Chief Admiral Sir Guy
Grantham, who has endeared himself
to them as the Commander-in-Chief of
the Mediterranean Fleet.

Of special interest to Wrens is our
series "Out of Uniform." This was
started originally as a feature fashion

display. hut with the interest shown in
the handicraft sections of the various
Commands. it was felt that photographs
of Wrens in creations of their own

design would stimulate more interest.
All members of the Wrens are invited
to contribute to this series, full details
of which will he found on page 4.

With this issue, N.svy Niws enters
on its fourth year of publication. They
have been years of progress and ex-

pansion, and we are grateful to all
contributors and advertisers for their
unfailing support,

THE ROYALTOURNAMENT,il1957
Old Favourites, New

!.Ilf llffffllfII 111111 ff11111 lIlIItlIIIlllIllIIllIlIllIIIIIIlIIIIlIIIIllIIlIllI IlIIllIIIllIIIIIIIIlIIIlilllllIlllIlIIIIIlIlfIIIlIIIItIillIIIIII IFeatures
=Fleet AirAtent FieldGunCrew=

THE 67TH ROYAL TOURNAMENT, WHICH H.M. THE QUEEN AND

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH WILL HE ATTENDING THIS	 satisfied with progressYEAR. WILL BE HELD AT EARL'S COURT FROM JUNE 5 TO 22. 1957.
In addition to the time-honoured	 tility of the R.A.F. regiment. The

old favourites, such as the Naval Rhine staff band of the Royal Tank

field gun competition, the musical ride Regiment will be making their first

by the Household Cavalry (returning appearance, and the massed bands of

to the tournament after a year's all- the Royal Marines and the jeep as-	

sembly display are returning to the
sence) and the musical drive by the		

programme this year.
King's Troop, R.H.A., there will be	 There are two new displays from
new attractions.	 overseas, which will add that touch of

These include a pageant of Naval originality and spectacle for which

gunnery staged by H.M.S. Excellent: I the tournament is famous: the drums,
a dramatised episode by the Royal pipes and bugles of the North Irish
Air Force, "Malta. George Cross.--- I Brigade and the tribal display and
and a display emphasising the versa- I drill by the King's African Rifles.

Portsmouth Field Gun Crew's Record-
Breaking Spell

THE PAST month has witnessed a sion we fired an car-shattering farewell

fortnight's really record-breaking spell. salute to the retiring Commander-in-

resulting in a 3 mm. 17 sec. run for Chief at the end of Divisions. It is

the benefit of the visiting field gun much to the credit of the Guard and
officers from Chatham and Devon-! Hand that they stood fast in the face

port. Since then minor injuries and of such thunderous gun fire!
bad weather have kept our times up			 We have paraded once at Divisions
in the 3.30s, but now with only a			 at Whale Island when the Commodore
week's training left the graph is curs'-		came to inspect the Parade, and we

ins satisfactorily downwards again,			 have also given the new Commander-	
Entertainment	 in-Chief a display of our skill, this

For entertainment we welcomed the		time on the track. Other visitors have
Air Command crew to a sporting			 included Admiral Sullivan and ltriga-
afternoon at Whale Island with tug-			 dier Maxwell-the latter representing
of-war. greasy pole and other harm-			 the Royal Tournament Committee.
less-though wetting--games. We We all hope to see-and hear-
have also been busy going to and fro plenty of you at Earl's Court. support-
between Whaley and barracks, twice ing your crew and, incidentally. belle-
for public runs and once for ccrc- filing Naval charities by purchasing
monial divisions. On the latter occa- your tickets!

Plymouth's Field
"GO AND ask the young lady if I
can have another cup of tea." said
the elderly lady who was sitting oil
the Commodore's saluting platform.
Her grandson had a way with him.
because when I passed by a second
time three empties sat next to Gran.
And she said she didn't think she'd
have another cake, thank you all the
same

It's the ship's company's social
event of the year, is the held Gun
At Home. This year-on May 21-
over two thousand guests attended
in glorious weather that caused our
Chief Buffer to roam far and wide;
a smile on his face and pride in his

hearing-as if the setting for the event
and the beauty of the afternoon were
things of his own creation, officially
requested for and duly granted.

WEEKEND LEAVE
TRIUMPH COACHES

LTD.

3 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth
Phone 70863

Operate ii,. lollowing Offióal Eap,eu Sirvics.
toe Service Personnel EVERY WEEKEND
LEEDS

	

47/9
BRADFORD

	

4719
HUDDERSFIELD-.		44/6
SHEFFIELD

	

,.,	,,,	 40/-
NOTTINGHAM

	

34/-
LEICESTER

	

2116
NORTHAMPTON

	

23/-
LIVERPOOL

	

44/6
MANCHESTER

	

42/6
NEWCASTLE.UNDER.LYME	 35/9
STAFFORD	 33/-
WOLVERHAMPTON

	

21/6
BIRMINGHAM ,	 27/6
COVENTRY

	

25/3
WARWICK ,,,,,,.,.,,	 22/-
BANBURY

	

19/3
OXFORD

	

16/6
PLYMOUTH	 28/3
DRUMBRIQGES ,		,	 23/3
EXETER

	

'.....................		21/3
BRISTOL

	

19/3
SALISBURY			 9/-
GLOUCESTER

	

21/6
SWINDON

	

20/-
CIRENCESTER

	

23/
MARLBOROUGH

	

16/6
READING ...,.,..., I2/
PORTLAND

	

16/3
from Fsrchsm

	

15/3

All these ,ery,ces s'iIl take the following ,01e
for convemencc of service Personnel: R.M.
Barracks. Bouncy H.M.S. Verno.,: Royal Sailors
Home Club, Queen Street: RN. Barrocks.
Urncoen Gate: Stanley Rd. for H.M.S. E,cellens
H.M.S. Phoen,x: R.AO.C.. H/sea Barracks:
Coihom Hornet: Red to". ForeMam.

N.B.-To all ships visiting Ports-
mouth: Special facilities to meet
your particular Ira', dingrequire-mentscan be organised at short

notice.

Down to Bunes.s

over on the field gun track, the
Blue Jacket Band was informing us
that June was busting out all over-
which prompted one gunner to ask
the trainer where June was standing.
And then down to business. l'hc field

Gun At Home'
gun officer described the nature and
history, of the event, and told us we
would now witness a run in slow time.
I feel he was pulling our legs because,
apart from the necessary pauses in
the demonstration drill, "B" team
rushed their gun from end to end of
the track, just as if they were beating
I'ompey as usual.
Then there followed a full-scale

run by "A" team, making their first
public appearance. I am quite sure

they can leave for Earl's Court in

good heart. After all, 3 mm. 19 sec.
in a training run is pretty good going.

Displays

A series of displays then took place
on the parade ground. The R.N.B.
Boys' Brigade opened the show, and
then save place to the Wrens who

provided us with a colourful few
minutes of Indian club swinging-but
with semaphore flags instead of the
more usual clubs. The P.T.ls. followed
with a most effective gymnastic dis-

play, and barely had they cleared the
arena when we were treated to the

(Coniinued in Column 4)

THE NAVY'S PART IN BRITISH NUCLEAR
TESTS

Ships of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary
Service hich formed part of the Fleet
Train of the British Pacific Fleet dur-

ing the war against Japan have been

performing a similar support task dur-

ing Operation Grapple (the British
nuclear tests in the Christmas Island
area).

These ships have been responsible
for supplying food, mater and fuel :nd

many other requirements for the main-
tenance of the Grapple force in the
area during the months of preparation
and during the present trials period.
They include vessels of the Fort

class. First to arrive was the Fort
Beauharnois. ss fiich acted as logistic
support and temporary headquarters
ship during the early, build-up. 1 he Fort
Constantine and the Fort Rosalie soon
fol loss ed.

Also supplying the Grapple force

LIVE HAS been full of infinite variety
or this year's Flect Air Arm field gun
~ew, what with the glamour of a

Iv
it from their mascots, the Wind-

~l Girls and the excitement of ail
rip to Paris to participate in the
France-British Military Festival.

Earlier this month B.B.C. TV visited
Lec-on-Solent to make a film of the
rew in training, and al the time of

going to press. this should be just
bout due for broadcast 11c first

Public performances are now being
given each Tuesday evening at 1900
up till May 28, and at the first of
these (in May 14 -A- crew produced
the liest time to date of 3 min.
26.4 sec. Both Argus Gale, Chark
Laric and Queens Gate, Milvil Road
are open half an hour before the run
starts, so come along and watch the
Fleet Air Arm crew in action. All are
welcome and admission is free.

rew under their trainer P.O. 1. McW.	 Good Progress
Scott put up a creditable performance	 The Field Gull Officer, Licut. D. C.
for the B.B.C. producing a tinic (if Springall. R.N., is %%cl] pleased with
3 min. 35 see.

	

the progress both crews have made

Envy
On the occasion of the visit of the

Windmill Girls Pathe Pictorial filmed
a Technicolor newsreel sequence
which has already been shown in
London and all the larger towns and
cities throughout the country. The
photograph shows two of the girls
daring a trip across the chasm on the
traveller. -Iliis was C.P.O. Proctor's
and "B" crew's day since they were
used for most of the publicity shots
while "A" crew, green wilh envy,
continued their gruelling training!

(Confinued from Colunin 3)
ight of a sailor and Wren -honey-
niot)ning" in a prefab in the middle of
he parade. It must have been a
izzling affair because suddenly the
building burst into flames. But help
was on hand. Careering down the two
roads leading to the parade came the
City of Plymouth Fire Brigade, bells
clanging and engines roaring. Not
much was left of the passionate pre-
fab-and we regret to report that the
faithless Wren eloped with a fircman!
Right on top of this episode we

heard terror-stricken cries from some-
where high above us. This was a
dockyard matic, trapped 80 feet up
the mast. Across the parade charged
the escape apparatus. its slender
ladder shooting upwards. A most
dramatic rescue.

since their jaunt to Paris. Running
times are falling steadily.. and clean
and penult). free drill is now the order
of the day. The men are all exceed-
ingly fit thanks to training methods
of P.T.I. P.O. Hanley from N.A.S.
Stretton and all that remains is to
sustain our efforts throughout the
competition it Eart's Court in order
to keep the three trophies here at Lee.
We shall do our best it Earl's

Court, and we hope that our sup-
porters will do likewise by making
sure that we hear that they are there.

Combined Bands
Lastly came the combined Illtic

Jacket and Royal Marine Bands.
Repetition can never dull the clash
of the march, nor that of "Sunset"
where bugles ride challengingly, then
fade again to the beauty of the
Evening Hymn. It was a very fitting
end it) a summer evening.
What else happened during the

month'? There was Vana who look
time off from 1V to spend a Saturday
morning with the field gun crew.
'Ilicre mas the Amazing Fogel, in
R.N.B.'s Drake Theatre, who caught
a live bullet in his teeth.
And there was the mobilisation

exercise in which a matelot entered
his home address as 10 Downing
Street, and his civilian occupation as
Prime Minister.	 E.B.

Early, in March, the Naval element of
the task force was completed by the
arrival of the aircraft carrier Warrior.
the L.S.T. Narvik and two Royal New
Zealand Navy frigates. the Pukaki and
the Rotoiti. The Warrior has been act-
ing as operational control ship in the
target area, and wears the broad pen-
nant of Commodore R. B. N. Hicks,
D.S.O., R.N., Commodore Grapple
Squadron. The Warrior's duties have
also included that of a ikenther report-
ing ship. an air-sea resetic base, and an
aircraft tracking centre. Site %s~ts
specially modified and cquipped for
Operation Grapple.
The two New Zealand frigates.

Pukaki and Roloiti. are figuring in a
mcleorological reporting network. They
are ex-Loch class ships of the Royal
Navv, sold to New Zealand in 1948.
Tlie Royal Marines are also taking

part in Operation Grapple an.d have a
detachment in the area of two officers
and 53 other ranks. assembled and
(ruined at tile Amphibious Warfare
School. Poole. Dorset.
The Naval task has called for th c

services of more than 2,0W men in 1lie
ships engaged. a larger number than
that required of the other Services.

have cell tan ers o le 0, itII

Auxiliary: Wave Prince. Wave Sos-er-
eign. Wave Ruler and Wave Victor.

Coaches depart from the R.S.H. each capable of carrying a large cargo
Club ever Friday at 4.30 p.m.. and of oil. and the sm;lle tanker Gold
Saturday at 12.30. Seats may be Ranger.
hooked at the bookstall of the club or	 Apart from the R.F.As.. two White

Ensign ships. H.M.S. Sals tdtor. a sal'
sslth the hall porter at the Royal I vage vessel, and 1I.\l.S. Mc'sina. an
Sailors' Home Club, Queen Street, 1ST.. have been engaged for many
Portsmouth. Phone No, 70281/2,	 months.

I SUNSHINE IIOLIDtY'S 19.7

HOLIDAY
Week Comn,cnc:n

'une 1st Double and Single Chalets only
8th Single Chalets only

CAMP Sept. 7th Treble and Single Chalets only
14th Double and Single Chalets only

HAYLING ISLAND 21st Treble, Double and Single
HANTS Chalets only

Pt I4aytin Is. 17931 Write now (0.
(Member ofthoN.F.P.H,C.) GENERAL MANGER. INN.), AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS
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SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NA VY
No. 21. H.M.S. LIVERPOOL

S

-

BADGE: A cormorant black. beaked
and legged red, holding in its bçak a
branch of seaweed called lavcrreen,
on a silver field.
MW [0: Deus nohis haec otia fecit

(God gave its this ease).
The badge is derived from the arms

of the city of Liverpool.
The preent Liverpool. sixth of that

name, was completed by Fairfield in

1938. and on January 21. 1940, she aircraft south-cast of Crete and ssas
intercepted Japanese liner Asma Marti taken in tow by H.M.S. Orion to Alex-
35 miles from the coast of Japan and andria. She then went to San Francisco
removed 21 German otlicers and men for permanent repairs, and later was
who were survivors from the German covering Arctic convoys. Once again
SS, Columbus. She was then with the she was torpedoed, this time by Italian
7th Cruiser Squadron based at Alex- aircraft whilst escorting a convoy from
andria escorting reinforcements from the Clyde to Malta, and she was towed
Alexandria to Malta. On October 4 to Gibraltar by H.M.S. Antelope. In
whilst covering a Fleet Air Arm attack 1946 she returned to service, hut is now
on Leros she was torpedoed by enemy in reserve at Portsmouth.

MOTORING NOTES
INSURANCE

NOWTHAT petrol is free from rationing and its price has almost reverted
to that in force before the Suet. crisis, a steady increase in the volume of
traffic on the roads is a foregone conclusion. It is inevitable that there will
also be an accompanying increase in the number of accidents, a fact which
the insurance companies are anticipating by increasing their premiums

Insurance Premiums Naval personnel figure all too fre-
quently in the accident columns.

It has already been widely publi- Ilighsays and By-ways
cised that all motor insurance pre-
nriums are to he increased as from British motorists, on the average.
July I. Unfortunately this increase is are quite sheeplike in their habits and

quite justified and some of you are stick to the main roads, which we all
in for a nasty shock when you receive know are not designed to carry the

your next renewal notice or take out volume of traffic now using them. It
a new policy. For those about to is really surprising how drivers stick

buy a vehicle I strongly, advise you bumper to bumper, crawling along
to check on the insurance premium for miles on end in a hate of ex-
tinder the new rates before making haust fumes, when a little forethought
your purchase. The actual increase and judicious map reading will give
will h about one-third, although I them a much more enjoyable run
have heard it quoted that a learner through lanes which are usually free
on a 5(X c.c. motor-cycle may have to of traffic.

pay as much as £35 premium for a May I suggest that a few shillings
comprehensive policy, invested in good maps and a little

It is no good calling down the careful planning beforehand is well

wrath of the gods on the insurance worthwhile. 'I he only occasional diffi-
culty I have ever experienced is when

people. The hard facts are that nearly
all of them have had very heavy trying to filter to the right when coni-

losses on their motor business and ing out on to a main road. Even this

this experience has forced them to in- can often be avoided by planning
ones route to give a left turn on to

crease their rates. The cure lies upon
shoulders to drive more main roads as it is easier to filter intoour own

reasonably and safely.
the traffic stream.

It is a morbid thought but some Roadworthiness
of you, particularly motor-cyclists. Some of you may not be aware that
are going to he involved in accidents it is now an offence to sell or use a
this summer and sonic will not live vehicle which has any defect in the
to tell the tale. Names of victims will steering, brakes, lighting, tyres, etc.
not he published in these notes hut Jiidging by the state of a car recently
you will he able to read about them brought into my workshops by a
almost any day in the local papers. young sub-lieutenant for an accident
You in ight think about this hecause (( 'onginned in c'o!u,n,i 3)

SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NAVY
No. 21-H.M.S. Liverpool

Please forward one postcard of Il.M.S. Liverpool as
reproduced at the top of this page, for which I attach stamp
value 2d. (Use block letters please.)

Name

Address .......................................................................................	

Photo postcards of	 Ships The.seus. Bulwark.
PIN ONE	 Ocean, Eagle. Centaur. Glasgow. Kenya. Newcastle.
STAMP	 Albion. Ark Royal. Loch Killisirori, Diana. [aci-

VALUE 2d	 turn. Daring Chevron. Zest. Vanguard. Murray.	
Cumberland and Scorpion may he obia_ined (without	
coupons), price od. each, including postage.

3n HtrnorIain
Ronald Atkinson IIurt, Able

Seaman, No. P/JX.90572, II.M.S.
Victory. Died April 18, 1957.

Paul Walter hughes, Junior Elec-
trical Mechanic 2nd Class, No.
D1.51.961740, I I.M..S. Pembroke.
Died April 25, 1957.

Walter Jarvie, Able Seaman, No.
D/JX.851404, II.M.S. Comet. Died
April 29, 1957.

Brian Hancock, Leading Steward,
No. P/LX.924559, II.M.S. Hornet.
Died April 30, 1957.
Arnold James Jenkins, Steward,

No. P/LX.904625, hI.MS. Hornet:
Died April 30, 1957.

William Thomas Kelly. Petty
Officer Cook (0). No. 13/MX.
535322, 11.%1.S. Cambridge. Died
May 2, 1957.

Leslie Richard hills, C.P.O. Air-
man, L/FX.79408, H.M.S. Heron.
Died May II, 1957.

Ian Innes, Engineering Mechanic
1st Class, No. P/KX.894729, Il.M.S.
Martinet. Died May It, 1957.
Wilfred Ronald hewitt, Chief

Engine	 Room	 Artificer. No.
P/MX.53114, H.M.S. Nesfound-
laud. Died May 15, 1957.

Charles Henry Sturmey, Ordinary
Seaman, No. C/J.938446, H.M.S.
Pelican. Died May 19, 1957.
William Millea, Supply C.P.O.

(V), No. P/MX.54643, H.M.S.
Ceylon. Died May 19. 1957.
John William Thomas Atkins,

C.P.O. Writer, No. P/MX.71079,
lI.M..S. Victory. Died May21, 1957.

Arthur Owen Hughes, Sick Berth
Attendant, No. I)/MX.876941,
II.M.S. Blackcap. Died May 25,
1957.
Terence John Fleming, Writer,

No. P/M.953588, hl.MS. Victory.
Died May 29, 1957.

Lieu(.W. C.harrison, R.N., R.N.
Air Station Lossiemouth. Died May
30, 1957.
Leonard Trowman, Nasal Air-

mail. L/FX.882060, R.N. Air
Station, I.ee-on-Solenl. Died June 3,
1957.

(('on sinned from column 2)

repair, this fact is still not widely,
krown. In this particular case the in-
surance company's engineer con-
demned the steering and brakes arid
the policy was immediately cancelled
until a £35 overhaul had been carried
out, Fortunately for the owner, the
police had. not checked the car or he
would have been liable for a tine as
well,	 1	 A. E. Marsh.

Permanent Squadron System
Introduction in the Fleet Air Arm

ALTHOUGH IT has been in existence for only two years experience has
shown the nec'aity for revising the Air Group Cycle in order to achieve
1 higher rate of availability for front line squadrons. The revised scheme is.
known as the Permanent Squadron System.
In future the front line will consist occasions drafts of up to 24 months

if a fixed number of squadrons which may be necessary, The maximum
will remain permanently in commis- practical notice of extended front
ion. Squadrons will he allocated to litre squadron drafts will he reckoned
:artier 5 on a roster basis for each as overseas service in the same way
'trle, to ensure as far as practicable as a General Service Commission.
:quality of sea and shore service. and The present system whereby front
sheri allocated to a carrier will nor- line squadrons are allocated to parentnail' remain in her throughout a Naval Air Stations in the Home Air
:oinnr ission, ('nnmarid ss i I I Continue. i' rra ng nients

will he made to ensure that thePeriod of Service families of personnel who are drafted
The period of service for ratings to a front line squadron embarked or

nclitding rating aircrew in a front overseas nia move into a married
inc squadron will nornially average quarter aI 'their squadron's parent
eighteen months. and personnel will Naval Air Station as soon as a
he relieved half at a tinie, one half vacancy occurs, becoming eligible
shortly after the squadron has been front the date of joining the squadron.disembarked from a carrier. and the Regrettably the transition periodother half about a year later, half-way from the existing air group cycle to
through the squadron's next embarked the new system is hound to involve
period. Extensions of drafts beyond some disturbance to ratings. This will
eighteen months will he confined to he kept to a minimum and ratings will
occasions when urgent operational he informed in advance about their
requirements have to he met, or other length of draft and approximate
exceptional circumstances. On such dates of relief,

SAFETY EQUIPMENT AND SURVIVAL
IN FLEET AIR ARM

Royal Naval Safety Equipment and Survival Training
School and Royal Naval Air Medical School

THE EVOLUTION of the aircraft is Occasionally. however, things do
followed with interest by the public go wrong, and provision of escapeand special interest is aroused h' ex- facilities lutist be made. With the
ceplional feats of aviation. Quite advent of high speed aircraft, it
rightly. amazement is expressed when became necessary to provide an
Inure and more thousands of pounds ejection seal. and it is now possibleof thrust are developed, enabling more for the pilot t o abandon his ni :ich i ii e
fantastic shapes to he propelled merely by pulling, a handle. Further-
through the sky at ever increasing more. he is automatically lowered to
speeds and altitudes, the ground by parachute and fed with

"I loss' can a man stand it'" is a oxygen during the descent without
comment during conversations on this further action. I f he lands in the sea.
topic. or "What happens if something he can use his inflatable dinghy whilst
goes svrong'? awaiting rescue.

Sometimes, especially in time of war,So far as the Navy is concerned, I the aircrew may fluid themselvessome of the answers to these questions stranded in unfamiliar territory, rang-can he found at Sea field Park, part of ins from Polar to Tropical uegi(ills.hl.M.S, I).iedaliis, where the Royal Fighting efliciency, can he improved byNaval Safety Equipment and Survival
training the airman to fend for him-Training School and the Royal Naval self in these circumstances. Ollicers ofAir Medical School attempt to cope the Safety Equipment and Survivalwith both existing and fui tire prob- 'Ira ui ng School have had practicallems.
experience of living and surviving in

Modern service flying necessarily climatic extremes and so can pass on
entails entering regions which are out- instruction. I.ectiires, films, and sic-
side man's normal environment and to monitra Li on5 of improvising the ncccc-
coutiteract injurious effects it is ncces- sities of life precede a course of one
sary to provide aviators with protec' week devoted to practical survival in
Live equipment. This equipment the woods and plains across the South
include clothing of weird designs, of England, where the survivors
pressurisation systems or nrech:mnic.ui practice compass marching, shelter
contrivances designed to increase coin- building and concealment, whilst liv-
fort and efficiency. ing on short rations. During the march,
The Safety Equipment and Survival which covers a distance of sonic 60

Training School and Air stedictul miles, the importance of physical fit-
School not only instruct the ulcers s'f ness and initiative becomes evident,
the equipment hut also ensure that its and besides familiarising jig-crew with
maintenance is in the hands of qua Ii- their survival equipment------------and, often
tied men, and trials and development to their surprise, their own capabilities
of future devices tire constantly -prepares them for sonic future
watched. emergency.

GOING ARROAD099
Then take a new car!

We specialise in exporting and importing cars for
Service and Civilian personnel.
Do you know you can purchase a new car PURCHASE

TAX FREE? Use it in this country up to six, in some
cases twelve months, before shipping, or exporting abroad.

Your present car can be taken in part-exchange, or
credit given for purchasing direct abroad.

Shipping, preparation of car, transit insurance etc. all
arranged. Contact-

"1'
44 1IIUT"''J''J & WHEELER, I ''IITLI)1 .41.. - ,i.ji

FORTON ROAD, GOSPORT
Phone: Gosport 8174 (3 lines)

l.aruze nock of new and used cars always for sale. Servicing, repairs'

painting, etc.
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PLYMOUTH
COMMAND

H.M.S. RALEIGH, together with
H.M.S. Fisguard, won the Plymouth
Command section of the RN. Drama
Festis al. The plays presented for
adjiidcation were. ---The Rehearsal"
and Act V of "Midsummer Night's
Dream.--- The latter play, dressed in
modern uniform had a delightful
ballet of Wrens dressed in tropical rig
and was under the direction of P.O.
Wren Chapple. 1. 'Wren Lane. also
in tropical rig sang the part of
Titania.
Our -

congra tila t ions are due to
I.. Wren l.an: and Wren Brooks who
came lirst and second in the \V.R.N.S.
Individual Fencing Championships held
in RN. Barracks. Portsmouth, on

April 24. 1957. Because of these results
Plymouth Command won the Inter-
Command Fencing Shield.

Hardship Test
THE WEAKER SEX

FAR FE \IOVEI) from our grand-
mother's day, is the modern young
woman. The 1857 young miss would
have fainted at the antics of the 1957
Wren officers, on their five-day hard-

ship test.

Wren Officers N. Allen and C.
Gordon tramped from Stonehenge to
l.epe, on a diet of mangle wur,els.
boiled stinging-nettles and dandelions,
with a special treat of cooked pigeon
on their last day. Their "boudoir" was
a parachute draped over bracken.
The girls, from the Navy's Survival

Training School, l.ee-on-Solent,
planned to escape from "enemy terri-
tory" by launch, attracting the crew's
attention by striking matches, or by
swimming, if necessar'y,	

-

W.R.N.S. NOTES

PORThMOUTH
COMMAND

!to. the Plymouth Command this ea
wth II points, the Nore Command
coming second with six, and Air Com-
mand third with four.

In the Inter-Service Fencing at the
R.A. F.. H.ilton. the Army (Women)
defeated the RN. (Women) by 12 wins
to nine, the R.Aj:. (Women taking
third place with six wins. Third Offi-
cer Joll, W.R.N.S., Wren Brooks and
I.. Wren lane represented the Rovzil
Navy.

Shakespeare Play
"A Midsummer Night' Dream"
An open air performance of "A

Midsummer's Night's Dream" is heini
given in the garden of the Wardroom.
Royal Naval Barracks, Portsmouth. on
Midsummer Night. Monday June 24,
1957. starting at 9 p.m.
Naval and W.R.N.S. personnel from

H.M.S. Victory. H.M.S. Vernon and
the Royal Marines Barracks. Eastney, THE ROYAL SOCIETY
are taking part, and tickets and further
details can he obtained from any OF ST GEORGEW.R.N .S. officer in the Portsmotith
Command.	 ON SATURDAY. April 27. 1957, a

In the event of rain the performance contingent of 12 W.R.N.S. ratings,
will take place in the Victory. I heatre, under the command of Second Officer
Royal Naval Barracks, Portsmouth	 s \l '\iidrcs W R N S from the Pit),

Farescll to Admiral of the Fleet
Sir George E, Creasy, G.C.B., C.B.E.,

I).S.O., M.V.O.
We are all very sorry to say "Good-

bye" to Admiral of the Fleet Sir
George Creasy, who has always shown
such kindness and interest towards all
W.R.N.S. matters during his time as
Commander-in-Chief, Portmouth. We
thank him and Lady Creasy especially
for their interest and help towards the
W.R.N.S. Benesolent Trust, and wish
them every happiness for the future.

SPORTS NEWS

Inter-Coniniand and Inter-Service
Fencing Championships

Phase III (Inter-Command) of the
RN. Women's Fencing was held in
the Royal Naval Barracks. Portsmouth,
on April 24, 1957. by kind permission
of Commodore 3. Y. Thompson. The
individual R.N, Women's Champion-
ship was won this year by 1./Wren
R. Lane of H.M.S. Raleigh, with Wren
S. M. Brooks second (H.M.S. Raleigh).
and Third Officer R. Joll (H.M.S. Sea-
hawk), third. The Inter-Command
Shield, through the efforts f 1. Wren
Lane and Wren Brooks, sits awarded

and Records Office. Royal Marines,
Chatham. attended the annual national
service of the Royal Society of St.
George, held in St. Martin-in-the-
Fields, and took part afterwards in the
parade, held on Trafalgar Square,
which was inspected and addressed by
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Arthur Power.
When the service started at 6.15 p.m.

the church was very full and an impres-
sive sight with all the different stan-
dards and uniforms. There were mem-
bers of the Legion of Frontiersman,
looking like Canadian Mounties:
Chelsea Pensioners: St. John Ambu-
lance Brigade: W.R.N.V.R.; Girl
Guides and detachments of the Sea
Cadet Corps and the Army Cadet
Force. The sermon was given by the
Bishop of Kensington, The Rt. Rev.

ru Eastaugh. MC'.. MA.
After the service all the contingents.

watched by crowds of Saturday night
sightseers, fell in facing Nelson's
Column.	

Inspection
The inspection and speech skits

filmed by Gaumont British News and
the camera man, perched tip on aplat-11m.catised much amusement to
spectators and parade alike when,

=
before the inspection started, he tripped
over his tripod and knocked over his

= camera, tripod and all. Then, having- S_wtto-'ua
Saga

picked tip the debris, he leapt around
o
iianotherms:1 man who was placed

tegic position across the square. How-
ever, the film could not have been
damaged as the following week the
newsreel was issued and, happily, it

-: included the part where the W.R.N.S
looking very smart, was being inspec-
led by the Admiral.- - After the. inspection the Admiral
gave a stirrng speech on the virtues

= of patience and tolerance and the
dangers of indolence and Icgarthv,

fervour on a somewhat
Chilk, evening. for it was nearly 8
pm. by then, he brought alive to young
and old alike the true meaning behind
the symbol of St. George and the

i Dragon.

I NEW LOOK
Hints from

MODERN MACHINERY WE 11-1 INK it's high time to have a
*Tadics Only--- chat-so gather round
Friendly Wives, Wrens and Nursing

Buttonholes must be strong and supple to stand tremendous Sisters. Here's the New Look in make'
ip for summer. and these hints aret

wear, and this operator is ensuring that her work, in keeping
really good because they come straight
from Max Factor. the famous Holly-

with the remainder of the garment, will be a credit to the wood make-tip adviser. -
To 10(1k cool is the thing to aim

wearer
'°-

high noon glisten is definitely
out! And in our picture is model Patti

I Morgan showing you how to go about

Good Clothes are made -
_ it . -

Patti is using Creme Puff in one of
= the-three new shades of tan. Apply it

FLEMIN'GS o'r a dark foundation. Not only does
this keep you looking fresh and spark-
ling (even at the hottest time of the
da I, but protects your skin from the

PORTSMOUTH burning rays of the sun and allows you
1JJ to tan slowly-with no tears.

Show Your Tan

Branches at: To show up your tan is Max Fac-

Portsmouth Devonport
- Chatham

tor's special Hi-h lipstick, which you
can buy, in six enchanting new shades:

Weymouth ' Gibraltar - Malta
"Sorrento" . . - a romantic cool pink:
"Teasing Pink" . delightfully vivid:

and
"Bewitching Coral" just that!;
"Tropicana" a shimmering rose;

glow-H.M.S.Mercury' H.M.S. Blacksheep' H.M.S, Gamecock
"Red Contrast" - - . brilliant and
ing; "Frosted Orange" ,,. sunkissed
with the sparkle of ice.
You see, sailors are not the only

one to use abbreviated words-the

OUT OF UNIFORM
Make It Yourself
MORE MODEElS are required for
this new "Out of Uniform" series,
which is open to all W.R.N.S. per-
sonnel, The clothes may be modelled
either by the Wren who made them.
or by a friend. It may be possible at
some establishments for the unit
photographer to take the photographs
required. In case of difficulty, arrange-
ments can he made by the Staff or
Command W.R.N.S. Education Officer
of each Command.

The following conditions should be
observed.

I. Prints should he whole plate
(8 in. by 6 in.). preferably glossy.

2 Prints should he accompanied
by all relevant details of materials,
cost, and novel features, name and
rank rating of maker and/or model
and establishment,

3. All photographs. notes and en-
quiries should he sent to the appro-
priate Command W.R.N.S. Educa-
tion Officer.

*		*	 *

Petty, Officer Wren Elizabeth
Dickinson, lL%t,S. Victory. Grey
lace/pink taffeta cocktail dress,
3 yd. grey lace, 21 yd, pink taffeta.
Butterick pattern. (Cost 66s, Id. in-

cluding cotton, zip and pattern,)

fl

MARRIED QUARTERS
Choice of Accommodation

WE HAVE at last reached the position
not only of having occupied a total
of 1,500 permanent quarters and
Admiralty hirings (this number includes
those for both officers and ratings), but
of being able to offer prospective rating
tenants the choice of accommodation
either at Stamshaw, Paulcgrovc or on
two estates at Rowncr. In fact so many
house and flats are being completed at
the same time that it is quite imposs-
ible to furnish them quickly enough to
keep pace with the rate of completion.
In spite of this more encouraging state
of affairs it is still necessary for indi-
viduals, when authorised to do so, o
find new places suitable to be taken on
as Admiralty hirings, in order to reduce
the length of the rosters.

Top of the Rosier

There appears to he a general im-
pression, however, that in order to
obtaut assistance with the rent, all that
is necessary is for a rating to find
suitable accommodation and to report
the fact, regardless of his position on
the roster, and whether or not he has
been authorised to have an Admiralty
hiring. It should, therefore, he noted
that while there is no objection o
finding and occupying suitable accom-
modation in a prvate capacity, the
the house or flat will only be hired by
the Admiralty when the rating con-
cerned reaches the top of the roster
and is authorised by the Staff Married
Quarters Officer to have an Admiralty
hiring,

IN MAKE-UP
Max Factor	

1	j\keyA
ladies are now equipped to counter-
attack with Hi-Fi , , - and with such
disarming weapons-how could you
lose!

Incidentally, if you think it's a good
idea to have a "Ladies Only" column
in NAVY Nnws regularly, where we
can let you know about the latest
things in the shops, the best "buys"
in fashion, beauty and home hints and
maybe help with your problems-per'
haps you'd drop a line to: Woman's
Editor, NAVY News. RN. Barracks.
Portsmouth.

In connection with the roster, little
heed seems to have been paid by those
most interested to keep the Staff Mar-
ried Quarters Officer informed of their
new addresses when they are drafted
from the ship or establishment in which
they made their original application,
as suggested in last month's issue of
NAVY NEWS: they therefore only have
themselves to blame for the delay in-
volved while an authorisation for a
married quarter follows them around.
The waiting periods on the roster

from the date of application are now
approximately two months for chief

petty officers, five months for petty
officers and live and a half months for

leading rates and below. These periods
are less than they were six months
ago but are still much too long, and

every effort is being made to reduce
them further.

Book Review
Lone f)jstaiict' .Siiun,,iw,i,', (dr. Gerald

I-orsherg. (Routk'dge and Kegan
Paul. ISs.)

Swimmers in general and Royal
Naval swimmers in particular, will be
most interested in the hook "Long
Distance Swimming," by Cdr. Gerald
I'orsberg, master mariner and life
member of the Channel Swimming
Association. Vice-(aptain of the Otter
Swimming Club and an active mem-
ber of the Royal Naval Amateur

Swimming Association.
In this book the author has suc-

ceeded in presenting a remarkable
combination of the essential details
which are required for present-day
standards of competitive swimming,
together with many personal and in-
teresting experiences met with

throughout a number of years in the
world of swimming.

Although the accent is on salt
water long distance swimming, all

aspects of this popular sport are
described, front the new entries'
swimming test to the famous and
exciting Cross-Channel race,

Those of its who on numerous oc-
casions have missed the last Gosport
ferry would be well advised to read
the chapter on local swimming con-
ditions before deciding to take the
plunge and swim home.

The Ryde-Southsca marathon is

explained in some detail, and the
author recalled with some amusement
the occasion when the event was won

by a competitor from London. When
called upon to give a speech at the
reception which followed, the winner
was most emphatic in his refusal. The
headlines of the evening paper sup-
plied the clue--"l.ondoner ss'ins
Swim. but loses IX'ntures on Way."

Keen swimmers will welcome the
wealth of information contained in
the hook, which should prove an
essential and useful addition to any
library.

P.O. K. OGDEN,
RN. & A.S.A. Coach.
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FRIE]VDLY WIVES	 Cooking Demonstration I	 -	 91W then settled down to listen and

VERNON
THE H.M.S. Vernon branch held
their monthly General Meeting on
Wednesday. May I. at 2.15 pin, in the
Cinema. H.M.S. Vernon. Mrs. E. A
Blundell presided and, in the absence
of the Rev. C. Prior. read the prayers
The keynote of the afternoon was

hats! Mr. R. J. Cooper of the well-
knoss n local millinery firm, ---Dorothy

gave an introductoryitalk
with illustrations of the types of hats
suitable to d:frereuit faces and this was
follossed by a display of the latest
fashions, sonic coming direct from
France and Swit,erlansi. The presen-
tation was extremely well done, with
each model apparently enclosed in a
picture frame and the beautiful models
were local girls trained at Mrs. Spilt-
man's Mannequin Academy. Claren-
don Road, Southsea. Mr. Brian Bulpit:
gave an interesting talk on gloves
which the models displayed as acces-
sories to the hats. Mrs. Bird proposed
a vote of thanks to Mr. Cooper and
Mr. Bulpitt and during tea members
were able to try on the hats and avail
themselves of expert knowledge on the
subject.

Raffle
Raffle tickets for nylon stockings

and talcum powder were sold by Mrs.
Brewer and won by Mrs. l'iddington
and Miss Feeney. Wren Cooke very
kindly looked after members' children
for which we are very grateful.
We were very pleased to have Mrs.

Winter. hon. secretary for the Ports-
mouth Area with its on this occasion.

It is with regret that we lose two
committee members. MN. Williamson-
Jones. who has been a most popular
vice-chairman and Mrs. Loftus, who
has been a very loyal and willing com-
mittee member. We hope to see both
of them at the general meetings when-
ever possible.

Future Events
The Annual Garden Party will lie

held on Wednesday. July 10, on the
Wardroom Lawn. l-l.M.S. Vernoti, at
2.15 p.m. In the event of bad weather
it will he held in the cinema. As last
year, members may invite two adult
guests and their children.
Sewing meetings will be held on

Wednesdays June 12 and 26, in the

watch an enthralling and expert demon-	 11 L(.(1	 "- CL

Wardroom Annexe. Mrs. Walmsley five of the Southern Electricity Board,
stration of cooking by the representa-	

litIF
OflIL!	4I' ' '	 1

will welcome ans nets members to Miss McDonnell. Using an p-to-the-	 ASK	 JOHN ENGLISH	 1these.	minute cooker, mixer and sell of pans,in a very short time she had the
GOSPORT	 mouths o her audience literally water-	 john	 iii!! be pleased to answer your queries. A staniped addressed

OUR APRIL social afternoon was a ing. while she grilled pork chops and			 envelope will he appreciated.

great success and we were very pleased	
boiled cauliflower and potatoes on one

to see and welcome so many memher,	 hot plate only. At the same lime a		 Leave in Southern Ireland		 The position regarding enrolment
of the Portsmouth branches. The May

i Victoria sponge sandwich, which was

meeting brought its once again s1 rs. later filled, iced and decorated.	 I WOULD like to send tn summer "	 th schar't' is as /ollow,s

Bradshaw-Bond and her drama group,
cooked in the oven. Tea was se rsevl

ii is
1w lease with friends in Southern Ireland.	 All ''seven and five" men of what-

who amused us all very much with Mrs. Hutchings, Mrs. Jones t11	
Is it possible for me to use lily travel ever calei,'orr and rat(' will continue

small stage sketches, the "wedding helpers. and the complete meal and
I 55.11 rant to cover the whole Journey'. to he enrolled in the Royal Fleet

march" at the end was a very hikiruouc sponge sandwich were drawn for	 including the cross-channel trip'? Are Reverie on completion of their active

finish to a very pleasant afternoon. Mrs. Begg and Mrs. Winter.
'	 there zins more formalities than for a service engaia',,lent. There are ct'r-

Also at this meeting Mrs. Thomas, our 1 hese were won by Mrs. Battison tourne fl U.K.'?	 lain e.sueption.s to I/u.s rule, the 1110sf

hon. secretary, was very sorry to say I
and Mrs. Chavasse respectively.	 The issue of fret, leave warrant.s for important of ut/tic/i are men who, on

our summer outing has been cancelled

	

A token of appreciation in the form travel to the Irish Republic i.s ret' ('(,I,lplt'lioii of their active service,

owing to lack of response front ment' of early suñimer flowers was presented 11 lri(lt'i, to personnel who live, or whose decide to

hers. We were asked if an outing later to Miss MacDonnell, and all agreed nest of kill are resident, in Southern				(a) join the Police Force.
in the year with a trip to London to	 was a most enjoyable. afternoon.	 Ireland. Ires' leave travel may he		f/i) join the Fire Service.
Sec a show would appeal to our mimi- Raffle prizes were given by Mrs.		i,'ra,,tt'd

to Northern Ireland under		 (C) join tit(. Merchant Navy,
hers and this will he discussed again J.earv and Mrs. Fenwhich. and won itornuul regulations.				 (ti) emigrate.
at our J title meet tug. June, of course,
is our election iii o 11th of the new com-
mittee when other members can pill
their names forward if they wish to
serve on it. After the election of coin-
mit:ee there svill he competitions which
I am sure all members will enjoy.

IVANT1A1

AN EN'rHuslAsIlC group of meni-
her5 assembled at St. Faith's Hall on
Tuesday. May 21.

After the hymn and opening prayer.
led by the chairman. Mrs. ('havasse.
the members' children were taken for
a romp in the sunshine by a member
of Emsworth Cradle ('lob.
Two welcome visitors were then

introduced-Mrs. Begg, who is our
new vice-president for Portsmouth
Area, and Mrs. Winter, area secretary.

In a few words of thanks Mrs. Begs
stated how pleased she was to revisit
Portsmouth. and meet old and new
friends, and she quickly made us feel
that our club would timid a place in
her keen interest.

Nit s. Winter was most helpful in
explainins the routine of the election,
which will he held in July. Also we
were told of forthcoming events in the
general programme of Friendly Wives.
in every local branch. Mrs. Chi, vasse
read the proposed programme tip to.
and including July, 1958.

PROJECTION

FILM QUALITY

TEL E VI S 10 N

L1IL

The NERA ceiling

projector' with its

remote control unit.

provides the most

up-to-date method

' .
Picture Size . .

4ft. X 3ft.
of television viewing

' . '
. . i

for large audiences.
'

For a portable in-

stal!ation the .

MODEL CP 48 - .'. . 'i

FLOOR CONSOLE
ON CASTERS.

Write for details to
MR. PATTINSON

P.A.M. LIMITED
ELECTRONICS BRANCH

MERROW, GUILDFORD, SURREY

n si rs. riawuns and Mrs. Strititon

SHEERNESS
MEMBERS OF the Shce rile
R.N.F.U.S.W. saw two coloured films
given by British Overseas Airwa
Corporation on March 21, at a tneetin
held at Dockyard House. 'I he first
showed holidaymakers on the heatutifdl
island of Jamaica, and the second
about places of historical interest in
England. Capt. F. R. Main and Mrs.
Main then entertained the members to
tea.
On April 4 a representative from

Yardley. the renowned cosmetics firm
gave a demonstration and talk on skin
care, beauty treatment and make-up.
Mrs. Porter acted as a model.

Mrs. Blanchford. vice - president.
opened the last meeting of the Sheer-
ness branch. when a beetle drive was
organized for the members.

SOUTHSEA
AT OUR meeting on April 8. the
Southsca branch had a bring and buy,
stall. and as a result were able to
send a cheque for ten guineas to Bow-
lands R.N. and kM. Maternity Home.
Members were most interested in the
short talk about Bowlands given by
Mrs. Clover.

We were delighted that Lady Creasy
found time to come to this meeting
and very informally say goodbye to
so many members. So informal was
her visit, that we were not able to
thank her for the lovely silver hell
which she has given its.
Two raffles were held, the prizes

being an Easter egg amid a doll. 'Ihe
doll was most exquisitely dressed by
Sister of Bowlands Maternity Home.

Interesting Talks

On April 15 the Rev, C. I-I. Grant,
R.N., very kindly opened our meeting.
Mrs. Begs, the vice-president of Ports-
mouth R.N.F.U.S.W.. having been
introduced by Mrs. Thompson. said
she hoped to get to know as many
members as possible during her next
two years here,

Mrs. Orchard, central council secre-
tary, then gave a very interesting and
amusing account of the investiture of
the M.B.E. at Buckingham Palace.

Unfortunately Mrs. Thistleton-Smith
was unable to conic and talk to its and
we were most grateful to Chief Officer
I. Cooke, W.R.N.S., who gave its such
an amusing and informative talk on
the W.R.N.S.

A cake given by Mrs. Thompson
was raffled and the winning ticket was
picked out by Mrs. Brooke. Mrs. Daw.
who has sold thousands of raffle
tickets over the years. was herself the
lucky winner.

Our annual garden party will he held
on June 17 in the Wardroom Gardens,
Royal Naval Baracks, at 3 p.m.

PLYMOUTh AREA
STOKE AND Keyham Branch meets
on the first, second and third 'rues-
days of the month (except during
August) at the Royal Naval Associa-
tion Hail, Granby Barracks,Devon-port.

S4sltash Branch meets on the second
Wednesday of the month at the
Church Rooms, Saltash.

Peverell Branch meets on the second
Thursday of the month at St. Gabriel's
Hall, Peverell Park Road, Plymouth.

Torpoint Branch meets in the Guest
room, H.M.S. Raleigh on the second
and fourth Thursday of each month.

The Sewing Party meets at
Admiralty House, Devonport on the
fourth Tuesday of the month.

All these branches would he very
pleased to welcome any Naval wives
at their meetings, all of which are at
2.30 p.m.

Advancement to Leading Seaman

I WOULD like to know what is the
normal ait on the roster for leading
seaman (Chatham), and does a
National Service man get paid for

having passed for leading seaman but
not reached the top of the roster'?

Prior to this- advent of
drafting the tinme for adu-a,mc-t',ne,mt to
leading seaman of 1/ic' ('hat/ta,,, cl/ti-
sion ails appro.visnatels- ,tine fliotit/t 5.

period trial. have beets incream,d
prom.. If you have /8 ,nontlms' service
i!i, Volt ((title under norisial continuous
"seruu's' ruls's anl are entitled to extra
pat' for which a ,mecessarv qualifica-
tion is the pti.%.sitjg for leading

Loans from the Royal Naval
Benevolent Trust

IS THE Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust willing 10 grant loans to cx-
serving members of the Royal Navy?
The Charier of the Royal Naval

Benevolent Trust slot's' hot allow the
granting of loans, but grants in aid
are m:iatle in deserving cases subject
to consideration and approval by thu
e-o,ith,t, (tee'. Such grants t?mczs' he mad(
to serving or es -vs'rlgnui ntt'lhl hers ofIll' Royal Navy,

Royal Fleet Reserve Pay,
Enrolment and Discharge

I WOULD be indebted to you for
answers to my queries regarding the
Royal Fleet Reserve-

I) I believe it was announced by
Admiralty Fleet Order at the April
pay, rise that reserve pay was to be
reviewed. Is this correct, and has it
been reviewed?

(2) The reserves have recently been
cut by many thousands. Is it known
on what basis the remainder will be'?
(i.e. just recently demobbed melt. or
just P.Os., etc.).

(I) i'/,' .-f diniralgy fleet Order an-
iiOi(htCitti,' tit,, /956 Pa)- Code iliac/c no
Ineittion of a review of Reserve Pity.
The rates of peace retainer hare been
"sta/,ibi,ss'c/ ,iow for conic years, and
remain (it-

Chief I'etty, 0/Jicers and Petty
officers' ,	 ,...,, Is, 6d,

Leading Rates		Is. 3(1.
/f hIs' Rates .,,		 ,,,,, /c, 0th.

	The averaqs' period of 1/nit- to be
sps'mmt in the Royal fleet Reserre will
in future /'' ti/lout nionths. This
still vary iii 1/is. c/i//c-remit mminm',s ub.stan-
lit's' raft's. lit categories where there
is a shortage the turnover will he
sb it' and the tim5' spenmt in the Royal
Fleet Re.seri-e still he corre.spont/int,'ly
longer. lit other categories where lit(,
turnover is regular and quick, time
iii the Royal -Fiver Rest-rut' still be
shorter. I: is atm/iA clv to he Ihmore that,
two )-ears in sums' category.

Sonic enquiries hare been received
from,, mnemt who. luau/tug .sigmms'd on for
".sei'en and fit's'," do not see why 11mev
should be discharged front, the Royal
F/c's'.' Rest-ri's' before 1/me)- have cot,,-
pletecl their full /2 years. Tit,, ails st-er
to this I,s that all emigage'nte,it,s include
1/it' clause ---provided mn$ service's he
so long required.--- The Admiralty is
therefore full)' entitled to end 1/me (,it.
gagemnent Whenever circum?:,sld,,uces
make it mteces.ssur)-,
Should you require' any farther its-

formation regarding the Royal Fleet
Rest-rue, I .suggest you write direct-
lip flit, Registrar,

Ros'al J'Iee, Rs',st'rt'c',
R.N, Barracks,	

Ports,,mout/i.

DRAFTING

FORECAST

(Continued from,, pact' I)
Il.M.S, Decoy. August, at I)evonport,
General Service Commission, Homej
Mediterranean.

ILM.S. Diana, August. at l)evonpoi-t,
General Service Commission, Home/
Mediterranean.

ll.MS. Diamond, August, at Chat-
ham. General Service Commission,
Home Mediterranean.

ILM.S. Bigbury. Bay, September. at
Rosyth, General Service Com-
mission, Home South Atlantic and
South America.

II.M.S. Bermuda will commission in
October for General Service Com-
mission Home Mediterranean. Her
U.K. Base Port will he Devonport,

II.M.S, Loch Killisporl will corn-
mission in October for General
Service Commission Home East
Indies. Her U.K. Base Port will he
Portsmouth.

NORTH END
THE MEETING was held at the Fisher
Hall, Whale Island, on Tuesday,
May 7. Mrs. Doig was in the chair.
The programme which had been
planned was unavoidably cancel led.
but through the kindness of Capt.
Casement. Cdr. Davidson (Supply
Oflicer) and his staff, members were
shown over the new galley and cafe-
teria. It was a most interesting visit and
was much appreciated,
Second Officer Scott, W.R.N.S.,

then gave a very interesting talk on
her job at the end of the war, when
she was an instructor in handcrafts in
the W.R.N.S. She spoke of the wonder-
fully intricate work done by sonic of
the men iii H.Ni. ships in Scotland
before they were demobilised.
Next month, on June 4, there is to

a display of hats by Dorothy
Cooper. and a bring and buy sale to
provide funds for the branch to buy
materials to he made up for the
Services' Stall at the Red Cross Sale in
the autumn. Members are asked to
make a special effort to come and to
b'ri,m,c as man)' friends as possible.
New members are always welcome.

and should come to the monthly
meetitig on the first Tuesday of every
month (except August) at 2.15 p.m.. in
the Fisher Hall, Whale Island.
M1 others with small children can bring
them and the meetings usually end
about 4 p.m.

Please remember the bring and buy
sale on June 4. Bring and buy as
much as iti can!

"
. REMEMBER

ME?







In this column I will offer brief
Comment each niontli on different
aspects of Life Asstirarice .-amid if
you	 think over what I say you will
find	 that Life Asieimrance can give
your	 family -ecurits' whilst you are
ill the service and capital to sulsIsort

your plaits iii the future.
Ensure that your policies are free
from restriction as your widow
cannot alt,-, conditions that you
accept. War risk, unrestricted resj-
dence, occupation, etc. are vital

fleCCSiitiCS in your case.
am reacts- is, hell, suit host osbttgnt ton, so

stonot t-.ttate- to strlis'. 'tshs,uie or c-all al

\V. COLLYER & CO
Insurance Brokers

SOLEN'l' llOI'sl:. SOLENT \VA)'
"\I.\l:fI-roKl:, llNTS (,o'p'rl
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Naval Divers
on German
Sailing Ship

importance of Advancement Course
Advice to Naval Air Mechanics

THERE IS a lack of appreciation by some Naval air mechanics of the
importance of the advancement course for leading air mechanics, and of
the regulations concerning advancement. Recently a considerable number of
ratings have failed the course. Of those who have passed, some feel they
have had a raw deal when Forms 1313 have been issued authorising
advancement of ratings who have been junior to them.

No doubt the prospect of another
spell of training does not appeal to
you at all. The more junior Naval
air mechanics may think the course
is a long way off. In fact the whole
process towards your advancement
starts only too soon, and it is up to
you to know the current regulations.

Qualifications
Briefly, you require the following

qualifications before you go on the
roster for advancement to acting
leading air mechanic:-

(I)	 Passed El'. I or F.T.F.A.A.R.
(2)	 Passed airmanship.
(3)	 Recommended by your Com-

manding Officer as being con-
sidered capable in all respects
of passing the Trade Course for
L.A.M. You are eligible to he
considered for this after 18
months N.A.M.l.

(4)	 Have two years seniority as
NA.M. I.

As soon as possible after you are
on the roster for acting leading air
mechanic you will be sent here to
take the trade course for L.A.M.(A)
or	 Those who have failed
this course have found it to be an
expensive business. In the case of an
A/LAM., failure entails reversion to
N.A.M.. for at least a year from date
of failure: for a NA.\I., it means
being taken off the advancement roster
for the same period. The net result
is about the same in each case and
is a loss of at least one year's seniority
as A. 1..A.\1., with the subsequent
delay in becoming qualified for P.O.
air titter.
The course here is not a difficult

one-it is not easy either. Provided
you listen attentively, and ask about
anything you don't understand, you
will almost certainly pass. You
wouldn't have been recommended at
all if the odds were against you
passing.

The Course
The course lasts 13 weeks and is

split up as follows:-
1st week: Parade training, weapon

firing, and P. & R.T.
2nd and 3rd weeks: Basic instruc-

tion in stores procedure, forms,
aircraft documents, inspection
cycles, etc.

4th, 5th and 6th weeks: Sea Hawk
airframe or Nene engine depend.
cnt on trade.

7th. 8th and 9th weeks: Gannet air-
frame or Double Mamba engine.

10th, 11th and 12th weeks: Practical
work on aircraft.

13th week : Final N.A.M.E.B.
examination.

Instruction is carried out in heated
hangars which are sub-divided into
classrooms: sectioned engines and air-
frames. films.film strips and diagrams
are extensively employed.

Special Emphasis
From our experience the following

points require emphasis:-
(a) Pass your El.I and airmanship

examinations as early as possible.
(b) In the qualifications for leading

rate, mention was made of the
recommendation for trade course.
Air mechanics become eligible for
conderag:on for this after 18
months as N.A.M. I
This does not mean that with over
18 months seniority you are
entitled to he recommended, hut
it is important that you are con-
sidered at that time. You should
request, in the normal way, for
the recommendation as soon as
you	 feel you are up to the stand-
ard required. This is not when
you feel you might as well have
a "bash" at it. You will not, or
should not, be recommended until
you have a reasonable chance of
passing-the Navy cannot afford

(Continued in column 3)

SAFE,

SOUNDS,
SIMPLE

" No Complications, No Fuss, No Worry
" Money available for leave
" Money available for a bit of spending
when you go ashore on foreign stations
" Money available for emergencies
" Money when you finally leave the
service. You can have quite a bit saved
up-How useful that will be, as you
will find from experience.
HOW DO YOU DO IT?

Quite simple-all you have to do to save a
bit from your pay is to open a POST
OFFICE SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

by signing an Allotment to sai,it~g.~frot?i
your pay (Admiralty Allotment Series).

Then you will have

money to call upon

Be one of the wise ones
and allot to the

Post Office Savings Bank
Your pay office will advise you
or you may write direct to

TheSecretary, H.M. Forces Savings Committee, I Princes Gate, London,S.W.7

THE GERMAN training ship Pamir,
2,500 tons net, a four-masted barque.
sailed from Hamburg on Wednesday.
May 29, bound for Dartmouth.
Embarked as passengers were one

officer and three ratings, of the party
of ten from H.M.D.T. Clcarwater. the
Naval diving tender which, between
February 15 and 19, 1955. cleared an
obstruction from the propeller of the
Pamir's auxiliary engine whilst she was
lying off Spithead. Lieutenant A.
Checksfield, R.N., who serves in
H.M.S. Vernon, the parent establish-
ment of the Clearwatcr, was also in-
cluded in the party.
The five-day operation involved the

use of underwater oxy-hydrogen
torches and was carried out in icy
waters under very difficult conditions.
The appreciation of Pamir's com-

mander, Capt. Hermann Eggers. led
to an invitation being extended to the
party from H.M.S. Vernon.

Sub-I.ieut. (SD) F. Walker. R.N.,
then Commissioned Bosun in command
of H.M.D.T. Clearwater. with the
other three members of his crew still
serving accepted the invitation of the
Pamir/Passat Association and the
German Ministry of Transport to fly
to Hamburg on May 28, and to sail
on the following day for England in
the Paniir. where they arrive9 on the
30th.

Sub-Lieut. Walker is now serving in
H.M.S. Kingfisher, the submarine
target ship at Sheerness. Others in the
party are A.B. 1). 1'. Lockwood.
I.. ISca. I). L. Thomas of H.M.S.
Verno:;, and L./Eng. Mech. A. F
Gough of H.M.S. Vigo, the gunnery
training ship at Portsmouth.

Read
NEPTUNE'S COLUMN

on page 7

(Continued from column 2)
to take a man away from his job
for about four months if it is un-
likely to benefit by it, and it would
he no fun for you either. If your
request is not granted at first, you
at least know that you have been
considered. This date of recom-
mendation is important as it
largely decides your position on
the roster when you are otherwise
qualified. When you are recom-
mended you should see a copy of
the form of recommendation
(S.442) when it has been com-
pleted. If you are not recom-
mended at the proper time because
of an oversight, the recommenda-
tion cannot he antedated later, so
make sure it really has gone in.

A Report
(c) Quite a lot of ratings who are on

the advancement roster assume
that all they have to do is to
soldier on and eventually they will
come to the top. In fact, twice a
year in May and November, a
report is made on every man on
every advancement roster. Form
S.507 is used for this and the fol-
lowing entries can be made.
showing their effects:-
(I) Not recomtnenth'd. Entails your

n:, nt,' brine removed from the

1,57

TEL 4IPIPS ABROAD

HOW many of our readers have stood
by the Main Notice Boards at Whale
Island awaiting the ''Fall-in' bugle arid
the resultant stampede to the quarter-
deck. studded hoots sliding and thun-
dering on the well-worn paving stones.
And how many of its have realised

that towering above during the wait-
ing is the figurehead of Earl I losse's
famous flagship H.M.S. Queen
Charlotte. set in the brickwork of
Anson Block. That same figurehead
broke the line in one of the first actions
of the "Glorious First of June" 1794
and 22 years later shook to the heavy
broadsides during the bombardment
of Algiers as Lord Exmouth's flag-
ship.

Earl Howe. the C. in C. of the British
Fleet during the "Glorious First of
June" actions, was beloved by the
sailors known because of his
swarthy mplexion as "Black Dick."

Although Howe was nearly, 70 and
had been trained in the old school he
displayed an originality not usual with
veterans and not excelled by any of
his successors in the war, not even by
Nelson, since they had his example to
follow and were served by more highly,
trained squadrons than his.

It was Howe as Captain of the Mae-nanimi of 64 guns, who led Hawke s
fleet at Quiberon in November. 1759,
and it was Howe, after a lifetime of
service in Naval and Governmental

affairs, who was called tip to pacify
the Spithead mutincers in 1797,
The Battle of the Glorious First of

J uric arose out of an attempt by the
British to intercept, and by the French
to protect, a large consignment of
corn, which the latter, faced by famine
as a result of the bad harvest of 1793,
had purchased in America, the convoy
consisted of 100 ships.
The action commenced on May 28,

1794 with the making unfit for action
of the rear French ship, the enormous
Revolutionaire. Several actions fol-
lowed culminating on the June I when
Admiral Villaret-Joyeuse, the French
C. in C., succeeded in withdrawing.
Six French ships of the Line were cap-
tured and one was destroyed, but the
convoy escaped.
The great British public, however,

depressed at the lack of success attend-
ing the ssar on land, were disposed to
forgive the oversight in the jubilation
at obtaining a first-class victory at sea.
One hundred and sixty years ago,

half a century before Whale Island
attracted the attention of the gunnery
experts, the battle of ---The Glorious
First of June" was fought and it is
fitting that a model of Earl Howe's
Flagship, H.M.S. Charlotte, should
stand at the Island end of the foot-
bridge as a reminder to all of the glory
of that epic age.

Sportsman of the Month
JOHN ("FLAPPER") HUGHES
joined the Navy in 1945, but prior to
this had represented his school at
soccer and swimming, winning the
Cheshire County Junior Breaststroke
Championship in 1943.
That he carried on and progressed

in these two sports to telling effect will
be seen from the following highly
creditable and almost fantastic record.

Probably best known as a water polo
player he gained representative honours
as a goalkeeper during his second year
in the Navy at the age of sixteen. Since
then he has been an almost ever
present, representing the Navy in 1946-
47-49-50-52-53-54-55-56. being appoin-
ted captain of the Navy swimming
team for the latter two years. He
also represented the Combined Ser-
vices and the Scottish and Midland
Counties in 1950.

Starting his soccer career at full
hack, he deputised for an injured goal-
keeper during a station match and has
remained there ever since, and such
was his progress that he was first called
to represent the Navy in 1949. Further
honours followed in 1950-51-52-53-54.
He received a "cap" for representing
Cumberland in 1954 and a badge.

silver and bronze medals for I-lamp-
shire. Played for Leytonstone and
Bromley 1951-52, and Portsmouth
Reserves during the 1953-54 season.
Although out of representative matches
in recent years he still turns in a first-
class performance between the posts,
and there appears to he no reason why
he should not be able to continue to
be a great asset to the Navy in both
sports for a long time to conic.

roster until again recommended ....................................................................................................................................
(2) R eco nin ended (it, Block).

Means that your relative place Order or Renewal Formon the roster in endorsed.
(3) R('co,n,nended (in Red), Means (Delete as appropriate)

that you advance by a total of
two, three or four months on
the roster depending on
whether it is your first, second, 'NAVY NEWS' OFFICE, ROYAL NAVALthird or subsequent such
recommend BARRACKS, PORTSMOUTH

(d) The rules for getting on to the
P.O. Fitters roster are similar to
those for the LAM., except that Please post a copy of each is.siw of \air \'etr.s to
the trade course recommendation
may he made after 12 months as
Acting LAM. Again it is most
important that you sight the S.432.
and note the actual date of reconi- At)t)i(i SS

mendalion.
(e) It is most ess:n t ial that all of you

concern vour-,clvcs with your own
prospects. You- Divisional Office; / enclose /iert'ttli ??IOiit',S' order, posh,! order; theijite l(i!Ltt' 61- l'etm'
will help, but if you know wh cii , screplion to: / 2 ,c.s to's. tm/odin c Pt, sin l,'e
your badge and other qualification,
are d tie, you can assist him as ss c Co,,iim',t ,- (.1 ''it!:
as yourselves by requesting at the /f pflfl/7 ('/ R.\. -I So('i(I!U)li. please stair Branch.
riht time, I ..................................................................................................................................

George R. Deakins
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ACCORDING To the First Sea Lord,
Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount-
batten, the future composition of the
Fleet east of Suez was likely to be a
task force based on an aircraft carrier
and combining the present Far East
and East Indies Stations. It is expected
that the force will work from
Singapore.

The Admiralty has ordered that
work on certain houses and fiats being
built at Gillingham and Chathain for
officers' and ratings' married quarters
is to cease. The Commander-in-Chief.
The Nore said that the reason for the
order was a measure of prudence and
that as far as he knew no conclusions
should he drawn from it.

Sir Christopher Hinton. managing
director of the Atomic Energy Autho-
rity's industrial group has stated that
Britain's first atomic submarine engine
is to be built at Dounreay. Construc-
tion workers have already made a
start on preparing the necessary
ground for plant foundations and
buildings for the Admiralty.

A transatlantic yacht race from
Newport. Rhode Island to Santander
will start on June 16. There are eight
entries but none from Great Britain.

The America's Cup rules have been
altered and it is expected that races
for the cup. held by America since
the first race in 1851, will take place
in 1958.

A bottle, thrown into the sea off
Massachusetts on April 25, 1956, was
found on a beach in Skye.

The Standard of No. 3 Area of
the Royal Naval Association is to be
dedicated by the Chaplain of the Fleet
in the Victory Arena on Sunday.
August 4. It is possible that Blue-

C ket and Royal Marine Bands will
IC in attendance.

Members of school Combined Cadet
Forces-over 300 of them-recently
attended a camp at H.M.S. St.
Vincent. It was agreed that everyone
had had a first-class experience.

H.M.S. Echo, an Inshore Survey
craft was launched from J. Samuel
White's shipyard. Cowes. during May.
Carrying a crew of nineteen the vessel
is of 160 tons.

Admiral Sir Guy Grantham
succeeded Admiral of the Fleet Sir
George Creasy as Commander-in-
Chief. Portsmouth, on Tuesday. May
7. He also becomes Commander-in-
Chief. Channel.

The Duke of Windsor presided at a
reunion dinner with his term mates
of the Exmouth Term on May 8.
Admirals Sir Philip Vian, Sir Reginald
Portal and Sir Charles Daniel are
among the surviving thirty-eight of the
Exmouth Term.

The Nuftield Trust has presented
36 Firefly dinghies to the Royal
Navy. These dinghies are 12 ft. long
and there are nearly 2,000 in use in
all parts of the world.

Surgeon Capt. (D) C. .1. Finnigan,
Director of Dental Studios at the
Royal Naval Medical School. Alver-
stoke, is to be promoted to Surgeon
Rear Admiral (I)) in September next.
and on October 1 he will take up an
appointment in the Medical Director
General's Department as Deputy
Director for Dental Services in
succession to Surgeon Rear Admiral
(D) L. B. Osborne.

The Prime Minister has stated that
there is to be no inquiry into the case
of Admiral Sir Dudley North. The
Prime Minister had made a careful
study of all the papers, questions and
debates on the affair and he had come
to the conclusion that no charge re-
flecting on the officer's honour could
he sustained and he was satisfied that
Admiral North was not the victim of
Service or political prejudice.

It has been reported that the U.S.
Navy is expected to announce the
construction of a submarine which
can reach up to 60 knots under
water. Nuclear propelled and carrying
a crew of less than a dozen officers
and ratings 'he craft would be armed
with atomic tinder-water missiles.

IIei' Majesty The Queen will, on
June 25. open to the public the Cutty
Sark, now in :i permanent berth and
restored to her original state. The dry
dock in which this famous ship rests

near to Greenwich Pier.

The cruiser Kenya and the destroyer
Dainty are to make the first post-war
Royal Naval visit to the Black Sea in
June. The Kenya will visit Samsum
And Dainty. will visit Zonguldak.

WHO SAYS that in this prosaic
modern world of steam-driven ships.
radar. WIT and all the rest, there is
not still adventure to be found in the
naval service? Here is the story, neces-
sarily rather condensed, of the recently
ended Foreign Service Commission of
H.M.S. Modeste.

First there was the air-trooping out
to Singapore-in itself an adventure
for many if not most. Then the first
visit to fabulous Hong Kong and
Japan, where we were introduced to
some of the more interesting Japanese
customs such as baths, saki. sukiyaki,
and, of course, the tankahushi.

Navy Days and Air Days. Navy
Days will he held at the [ionic Ports H.M.S. Scarboroughan August 3. 4 and 5. Rosyth Navy

will be Air6 and Accepted7.Days July Days
will take place at Lee-on-Solent. Fl.M.S. SCARBOROUGH, the third
Culdrose and Abbotsinch. Lec'on- of the Whitby Class frigates to com-
Solents Air Day. will he August 31. plcte, was provisionally accepted into

tIM. Servicç on May 10, 1957.

Major Sir Jocelyn Lucas (Bart) The naming ceremony of the Scar-
M.P. (Portsmouth South), feels that borough was performed by Lady
ms the results of nuclear warfare Scarborough on April 4. 1955. at the
would he so devastating, it was shipyard of Messrs. Vickers-Arm-
practically impossible for a major war strongs Ltd., Walker. Newcastle-on-
to take place. Tyne.

- The Whitby Class frigates contain

During the debate on the Navy
the latest equipment for locating and
destroying submarines and have facili'

Estimates, Brigadier 1. H. Clarke. ties for directing anti-submarine
M.I'. (Portsmouth West), referred aircraft.the Admiralty. Signal and Radar H.M.S. Scarborough corresponds in
Establishment buildings on Ports- dimensions and equipment with her
down Hill as enormous glass gin sister ships, the Torquay and the
palaces, Whithy. whilst the accommodation for

the shin's company is substantially the
Colonel I. H. Riches,	 Royal

Marines, has been appointed Major-
General Royal Marines, Portsmouth,
and will take up his duties in Septem-
ber next.

same.

The Savings Group membership of
the three Services was 50.9 per cent.
of the serving personnel-an all time
record. The Royal Air Force has 75.5
per cent. savers, the Army 41.3 per
cent. and the Royal Navy 35.3 per
cent. In giving these details the Chair-
man of H. M. Forces Savings Com-
mittee stated that arrangements had
been made for the sale of Premium
Bonds wherever British forces serve-
even Christmas Island.

Agreement has been reached
between the Admiralty and Unions in
the Shipbuilding Trades Joint Council
for increases in pay of tip to Hs. per
week for about 90.000 industrial
workers in Naval dockyards.

Admiral Sir Caspar John has
taken over his duties as Vice-Chief of
the Naval Staff from Admiral Sir
William Davis.

Admiral Sir John Eccles, Com-
mander-in-Chief, Home Fleet, flying
his flag in H.M.S. Maidstone and
accompanied by two destroyers and
three submarines will visit Stockholm
between June 10 and 18.

In the House of Lords, the First
Lord, Lord Selkirk. said the Russian
Navy consists of four fleets-one in
the north stationed at Kola, one in
the Baltic. one in the Black Sea and
one in the Far East. Each fleet consists
roughly of six cruisers. 40 to 50
escorts, over 100 submarines and 700
aircraft. This gives a total of about
500 operational submarines.

Recommended-The 21st birthday
book of H.M.S. Newcastle is a produc-
tion worthy of the occasion. Printed on
the finest art paper, and profusely illus-
trated, it is bound in a most attractive
cover. Priced at lk, plus postage of
Is. 3d., copies may be obtained from
the Chaplain. H.M.S. Newcastle. do
G.P.O.. London. Applications should
he sent by airmail together with an
uncrossed Postal Order made payable
to H.M.S. Nesscastle Welfare Itmnd.

THE City of Birmingham and District
of Royal Naval Association held a very
enjoahle "Stag Supper" of faggots
and peas at their Headquarters recently.
After the meal, when the ladies who
had volunteered their services had left
the room, the hundred members and
their friends enjoyed an excellent enter-
tainment.

Meetings are held on the last Friday
of each month at the Crown Hotel
(Cutlers). Hill Street.
Members who are interested in

travelling to Portsmouth n August
Monday, a Navy Day, by coach should
contact I.. A. Reynolds. 86 Scribers
Lane. Hall Green. Birmingham, 28.

R.N.V.R. Coastal
Minesweepers

OFFICERS AND ratings of the
R.N.V.R. are taking part in anexten-siveprogramme of summer training
cruises, including visits to continental
ports.

	

-
Many of the craft concerned in

these cruises are coastal minesweepers.
As a new departure in the interests of
economy the R.N.V.R. ships'com-paniesthemselves refitted these ships
during the past winter months, except
for defects beyond their capacity. In
consequence a substantial financial
saving has already been effected.
The R.N.V R. accepted the task

with enthusiasm and have taken a
great personal interest in the work.
There are twelve R.N.V.R. divisions

and each has a coastal minesweeper.

TRINCOMAI.EE
After that, all the way to Trin-

comalee to join with the Indian, Paki-
stan and Ceylon Navies in the big
annual joint exercises. Short stops at
Hong Kong. Singapore and Penang
and some of the roughest weather we
had yet experienced, brought its to the
beautiful natural harbour of Trinco
and the splendid sight of 14 warships
swinging round their buoys. It took
some of the older ones nostalgically
hack to the days when such a sight
was more the rule than the exception
and stirred the hearts of the younger
ones who had not yet experienced a
real naval occasion.

Nearly five weeks of sub-chasing.
convoying. ieplenishment at sea.
escorting, general drills, sailing races
and all gaines. got us to the pitch
where we really knew our ship and
ourselves inside out and could go any-
where and do anything, which is a
good feeling. Little did we realise at
the time how soon such competence
might he required.

AT SUEZ
But it wasn't long. As the Middle

East situation got worse we were
warned for service in the Red Sea and
topped tip to war establishments.
Soon we were steaming towards the
Gulf of Stiei "with despatch," fusing
shell, drilling--and drilling again.
issuing tin hats and lifehelts. listening
with rather more care than ustial to
Doe's first-aid lectures and generally
getting ourselves i n to a rather
pleasurable state of excitement.
As it turned out we never fired our

guns in anger, though we had our
alarms and excursions and did various
useful jobs which space unfortunately
doesn't permit enlarging on. In all,
with a break of four days back in
Aden, we did no less than 45 days at
sea-quite rugged for "peace time."
but we had a real job on our hands
and knew we were on top of it which
was another good feeling.

Back in Aden. with that job done,
we experienced perhaps the most fan-
tastic incident of all-a tragic occur-
rence in which a native tugmaster.
going beserk, rammed the ship during
Sunday divisions, with his large and
powerftil tug (fortunately. and thanks
to the quick actions of the helmsman.
striking us in a not very dangerous
place nor with (till way on or we
might have been badly flooded), and
then stabbed the British harbour pilot

who hoarded her to see what svas goingon. Our hoarding party manned the
motor-boat at the rush, swarmed
on hoard the tug, arrested the tug-
master and took charge until the
arrival of the police. It is very sad torelate that the pilot died before theygot him to hospital and our last
melancholy task before leaving for
Singapore was to give him what
honour we could for his devotion to
duty, by attending his funeral.
We were not yet, however, finished

with the unexpected. The RAE,. set-
ting lip their new staging post at (;all
in the Malduve Islands, asked the Navyif they could help with a first lift of
stores, personnel. Argas and a couple
of Sunderland moorings, and theie
was Modeste handily steaming across
the Indian Ocean, so we got the job.
Gan being just south of the Equator

we had, of course, to ask King Nep-
tune's permission to cross the line
which, after "certain grave form:ili-
ties" had been "gotten through." he
duly gave.
Dumping the R.A.F. on their tro'i-

cal island we sailed away at last for
our proper station from which we had
now been away for six months.

After Singapore. Hong Kong ;tgmin.
and here once more, plans were dis-
rupted by the untimely death of
dent Magsavsav of the Philippines ird
we proceeded to Manila at nearly full
speed in order to provide a British
contingent in the State Procession.
Thus another new place and a totally
different type of work--the ceremonial
-was added to our varied total,

TRANSFER '10 COMUS
So eventually hack to Singapore

again, to the paying off of Modeste
into the keeping of a new crew (to
whom we wish the very best of luck)
and to the taking over of Comus in
order to steam her home.

Six weeks the trip round the Cane
took us and included various excite-
ments. from a baby cyclone, it couple
of material failures and five solid days
of gale, all of which looked like
delaying tis, but despite them we
finally anchored in Spithead precisely
two minutes late on the time originally
planned several months before.
So we look hack on many memories.

and can say "Home is the sailor, home
from the sea, and the hunter home
from the hill." and that is the best
feeling of all.

How can I save?
"7	 -		Of course I try to. But my pay's not enough to

save anything.
That's what I thought when I was your age

until someone showed me the Progressive
Savings Scheme. I only had to put aside
a month by Naval Allotment but when I leave

/		 ..	 the Service next year I can collect £855.
Sounds too good to be true. Where's the catch?

No catch. And if I had died at any time my
..	,.IC	 .,-i.1	 k	 .k I'P,

Which will you take?33

immediately. You see, it's a Savings Scheme
and Life Insurance rolled into one.	 I'm going for the pension because there's

Supposing you hadn't signed on for 22 years'
ervice?

When I had done my g years I could have
drawn £23-I to help set me up in Civvy
Street. Now, after 22 years' service, I shall
have the option of taking the £855, or if
I don't need the cash immedi-
ately, a pension of £172 a year
when I retire from civilian
work at 65.

WRITE TO

another valuable right with it-1 can get a
cash advance for the full price of a new
house. I'm all lined up for a job already,
and with an extra pension to look forward
to and the wife and family safe in our own
home-well, it's the kind of security we all
want..

.,s...,

(-:1
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PROVIDENT
ASSOCIATION

01 LONDON
L1M1TID		'	 o.ndedI77

How do you set about all this?
That's easy. Ask for details

of the Progressive Savings
Scheme.

246 BISHOPSGATE
LONDON, E.C.2

" Send this coupon -----------------------------------
Pie~ forward details of the Progressive Savings Scheme	 I
Name

	

I
Address

	

I




	Age next birthday
-------------------------------------
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THE QUEEN VISITS
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THE Holds FLEET

ItII lIft!ft'!'jii11Ni. /

The word has come by semaphore
That officers and crew

Await replacements from the shore

Of what is good for you.

¬rUINNESS
POI STPIGT}

G.E.2714.A

The Queen's Message to the Fleet
At the conclusion of Her Majesty's the fine bearing of the Officers and men our visit. Splice the Mainbrace. Eliza-

three-day visit to the Fleet at Cromarty, and the smart appearance of the ships. bcth R."
the following messages were exchanged I was particularly interested to witness		From Commander-in-Chief, Home
between the Flag Officer, Royal Yachts, the air operations from H.M.S. Ark Fleet, to Flag Officer, Royal Yachts:
and the Commander-in-Chief, Home Royal this morning which were carried		"Please convey the following mess-
fleet.	 out with so much skill and dash. Please

	

age to Her Majesty. Officers and men
From Flag Officer, Royal Yachts, to convey my congratulations to all with humble duty, thank Her Majesty

the Commander-in-Chief, Home Fleet: Officers and men and assure them that for her gracious message. It has been
"I have been greatly impressed by 1 and my husband have much enjoyed an honour and a pleasure."
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COMMAND NEWS

H.M.S. Warrior in the Pacific
WE LEFT Portsmouth on February 2,
during a typical Pompey drizzle, and
headed towards the Nab Tower, our
aircraft landing in an orderly fashion.
The drizzle did not stop, however, but
rather increased in force until, by the
time we had reached the open sea, a
gale of considerable force was blow-
ing. During the next few days there
were times when we were almost
blown to a standstill, the needle of
the wind-speed indicator being "right
off the clock." Many were the victims
of mal-de-mer; even the ship's boatsuffered damage and some of oil ,-
inflatable life rafts were washed away.
The rnescdccks lost all dignity as mess-
traps and other, what we thought.
permanent fittings went flying through
the air.

Break in the Clouds
Once past the Azores, which we saw

during a break in clouds, we hoped for
better weather, and as we headed for
tropical climes the weather eased up
and we were able to square off the
rnessdccks and flats before arriving at
Kingston. Jamaica, where we stayed
for two days before making for the
Panama Canal.
The passage through the canal was

quite an accomplishment and
pleasant experience for all on hoard;
it was a tight squeeze in the locks, as
the photograph shows.
Once we cleared the canal, Christ-

mas Island was our destination, most
of its being lulled into a state of eager
anticipation due to the influence of the

r;144t4_
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Il.sI.S. Warrior in Gallon Locks, Panama ('anal

making the short stay a memorable
one

Entertainment
Back at Christmas Island we got

down to the job in hand but we have
found time to have an open boxing
tournament among ourselves, while the
ship's concert party, as well as giving
two shows on hoard, "toured the pro-
vinces--- and gave two shows for the
troops on the island.

Deck hockey, volley ball, bad-

HONOLOLU. TheCommander has his hula dancing lesson

popular song of spending Christmas
on Christmas Island. How misleading
can poetic licence be!

Air Boys' Turtle

During the trip across the Pacific
the air boys spread their wings andone
of the choppers succeeded in bringing
on hoard a turtle which had been
caught in the scoop-net.

Shortly after our arrival at the island
we embarked a company of soldiers
and airmen for a quick jolly to Hono-
lulu, where we were met by the local
troup of Hula Girls, who gave a dance

minton, table tennis, tug-of-war, and
the usual exciting but sedentary
games such as ukkcrs are indulged in
when time allows, and many, and
varied are the denizens of the deep
that have been landed by our fisher-
men.

King Neptune
Needless to say, we paid our

respects to King Neptune and his
charming Consort during a most
colourful ceremony.
A very successful link with home

has been forged, thanks to the efforts
of some friends at H.M.S. CoIling-

of welcome on the jetty. Willing hands wood, who record messages from our
assisted the girls on board, where the families in the Portsmouth area. These
dance was continued with the assist- messages are recorded on tape at the
ance of the ship's company, enthusiasm Royal Sailors' Home, Portsmouth, and
making up for any lack of technical are flown out to us. The ship's corn-
skill.	 pany are very appreciative of these
While visiting this island paradise "Family Favourites."

of the Pacific. hospitality was received So the jurneyings of Warrior are
and returned in the best traditions, brought up to date.

Visit	 of Vice-Admiral S. II. Carlill,
C.B.,	 l).S.C., Chief of Naval Staff,

Indian Navy, to Chatham
VICE-ADMIRAl. CARIJI.l., acconi-
panied by Capt. S. N. Kohli, Naval
Adviser to the High Commissioner for
India, and Cdr. K. Dcv. IN., visited
(hathani on Tuesday, May 14. After
walking round he Gunnery School.
he addressed all Indian officers and
ratings who are, at present, in RN.B..
('hatham, the majority of whom will
commission INS. Mysore.

Visit of Lieut.-General K. Hayashi,
Chairman of the Japanese Joint Staff

(Defence Forces) to Chathani
LIEUT.-GENERAL H A Y AS H I
visited Chatham on Wednesday, May
IS, where he was received with service
honours. His tour included a visit to
the Dockyard and various sections of
the R.N. Barracks. He was entertained
to lunch by the Commander-in-Chief,
The Norc, and was accompanied
during his visit by Cdr. A. E. N. Merry
(Duncansby Head), who is a Japanese
interpreter.
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CHATHAM
Royal Guard for II.M. The Queen
Paraded at hull on May 18, 1957

THE ROYAL Guard from the Nore
Command left Chatham on Thursday,
May, 16, and entrained for London.
After a meal at the Union Jack Club.
the Guard crossed London to King's
Cross and entrained for Hull, arriving
at Paragon Station at 5.30 p.m.

During their time at Hull the Guard
were accommodated at the R.A.F. Air
Gunnery School, I.econfield --14 miles
from Hull-to whom the Guard are
indebted for the hospitality extended.

"Great Day"
On Friday a brief rehearsal mas

held in Nelson Street-the place of
embarkation-and on Saturday the
Great Day" arrived.
Several "prayer mats" had been

worn out in a plea for good weather.
It turned out to he a fine day with a I

blustery wind and this made the

Parading of the Queen's Colour a

trifle hazardous.

However, all was conquered and.
after a march through the streets, the
Guard paraded for Her Majesty the
Queen and performed with the high
standard of drill and precision which
one hopes for from a Royal Guard.
On Saturday evening, a dance was

given by the ship's company of H.M.S.
Galatca, the Humber Di vi s i o n
R.N.V.R. Headquarters Ship to which
the Guard were invited, and a most
enjoyable evening ensued,
An early start on Sunday brought

the Guard back to Chatham again, and
to the end of yet another "Royal
Occasion."
On May 27. Commodore 3. F. D.

Bush, D.S.C.'', relieved Commodore
H. C. B. Coleridge, D.S.O., D.S.C., as
Commodore of RN. Barracks.
Chatham.
Commodore Bush was awarded the

D.S.C. in 1941 while serving in H.M.S.Nubian. and a bar in 1942 while
serving in the same ship. In H.M.S.
ltelvoir he won a second bar to his
D.S.C. in 1944.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Sec

Neptune's Column
Page 7.

EARTHQUAKE DEVASTATION
H.M.S. DAINTY BRINGS RELIEF
AT 9 AM. on Saturday, April 27,
H.M.S. Dainty left Famagusta for the
earthquake-stricken town of Fethiyc
Liniani on the south-west corner of
Turkey. She had embarked 5,0(X)
blankets, 300 tents, a large quantity of
medical stores and a small team of
Naval and Military doctors.
H.M.S. Dainty reached Fcthiye

l.imani at half-past ten on Sunday.
The weather was perfect and the town,
set against a background of mouiu-
tains looked calm and peaceful. It is
a small town numbering approxi-
niately 5.000 inhabitants whose prin-
cipal occupation is the export of ore.
The red-tiled roofs and the white
walls of the houses lent colour and
distinction to a scene which was de-
dominantly green and mountainous. As
H.M.S. Dainty approached the anchor-
age her ship's company could see that
the earthquake had severely damaged
many homes and buildings.

Heavy Damage
From her anchorage some 5(k) yards

from the shore it was apparent that
those buildings and structures situated
near the water front had received the
heaviest damage: the buildings on the
high slopes were comparatively tin-
touched. Many of the houses were
completely wrecked and others could
he seen with their walls torn apart
and roofs collapsed.

In the town itself very few people
could he seen but on the foothills
behind the town two large groups of
people who had obviously evacuated
their homes for the safety of the
higher ground were seen clustered
together. Even this did not seem a par-
ticularly safe area, for in places the
face of the high slopes was strewn
with loose rocks which could cause
damage if another earth movement
took place.
The local Governor stated that 16

people had been killed. 25 seriously
injured, many more suffering from
shock. and more than 1.0(10 people
were homeless. He also informed the
Commanding Officer (Capt. I). C. F. I

Gibson, D.S.C., R.N.) that the local
power station had been damaged and
requested assistance in order to re-
service it. In the meantime the stores
were off-loaded into a large caique and
a lighter provided by the local harbour
authorities. The disembarkation was
completed within 45 minutes. About
40 sailors were landed to assist in the
unloading at the jetty. From the jetty
the stores were reloaded into a large
number of trucks which conveyed
them to the far end of the town, where
a camp had been established in an
orchard. Here the tents were rapidly
erected in order to give shelter to the
many homeless people and the stores
were distributed by the Turkish Red
Cross organisation.

Threat of Rain
Even as the tents were being erected,

the people were threatened with yet
another hardship, rain. In the north-
east heavy rain clouds were seen
gathering over the mountains and
ominous peals of thunder sounded
across the harbour. The people, how-
ever. were too badly shocked to pay
much heed to the threats of rain.
Their facial expression showed only
too clearly the fear and bewilderment
which they felt. For the stores they
displayed their profound gratitude and
were eager to shake hands with
sailors. A view of the town revealed
the full consequences of the disastrous
earthquake. There was not a single
house at sea level which had escaped
unscathed. The destruction in many
instances was complete.
Many of the roads were cracked in

sonic places, the size of the crack
being being as large as six inches. The
debris from thewrecked buildings was
strewn across the roads and resembled
the aftermath of a blitzkrieg. However.
the townspeople, assisted by the
Turkish Army, had cleared two routes
to allow the passage of vehicles into
and from the town.

Although the scene was one of com-

plete desolation, it was apparent that
the 5ituation was well in hand.

BLAZERS by Bernards
The Choice of Well Dressed Men Everywhere

You will find a comprehensive selection of Ready to Wear Blazers at all

Bernard Branches, while, where Tailored to Measure Blazers are required
Bernards provide a prompt delivery.

Where it is not desired to pay Cash the cost of

orders may be charged to a Credit Account for
settlement by monthly Admiralty Allotment or

Banker's Order and full details of this facility will ,,
gladly be given on request.

The Range of Bernard Tailored Blazers available
include:	 /

Blazer Melton. Ready to wear £5 15s. Od. or
Tailored to measure £6 ISs. Od.

Diagonal Serge. (Dark Uniform Shade). Ready
to wear £6 12s. 6d., £7 12s. 6d., or Tailored to
measure £7 5s. Od., £8 5s. Od. and £12.

Barathea. (Navy Blue and Black shades). Ready to wear £6 12s. 6d.,
£7 7s. 6d., or Tailored to measure £7 5s. Od., £8 and LII.

Doeskin. Tailored to me.sure £8, £8 17s. 6d., £12 15s. Od, and £14 12s, 6d.

Sports Trousers include:

Terylene and Worsted. In grey and lovat. Ready to wear £5. Tailored
to measure £5 7s. 6d.

All Wool Gaberdines. In fashionable shades. Ready to wear £4 Ss. Od.
Tailored to measure £4 12s. 6d.

Worsteds. In charcoal and Clerical Greys. Lovat and Fawn. Ready to wear
£3 12s. 6d., £4 Ss.Od., £5, Tailored to measure £4 2s. 6d., £4 12s. 6sf., £5 7s. 6sf.

Your complete Outfitting, too. may be obtained through BERNARDS

Remember-You Really Do Buy Better At BERNARDS

C. H. BERNARD & SONS LTD.
40 COMMERCIAL ROAD, PORTSMOUTH

Telephone 6596

30 ROYAL PARADE, PLYMOUTH
Telephone 64543

HEAD OFFICE: ORDNANCE BUILDINGS, HARWICH, ESSEX
Telephone 880

and at ABBOTSINCH. ANTHORN, ARBROATH, BRAWDY,
CORSHAM, EGLINTON. FORD, GOSPORT, HELSTON, KETE,

LOSSIEMOUTH and WORTHY DOWN
OVERSEAS BRANCHES at 26 SOUTH STREET. VALETTA and
ISTHESTRAND, SLIEMA,MALTAand255(7 MAINST.,GIBRALTAR

Crossing-the-line ceremony. April 2
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Recommissions N.N.S. pgRISMgUIH I
IT IS with great pleasure we learn
that Commodore J. Y. Thompson and
his secretary are to remain with us
until the end of October.

H.MS. UN 1)1 NE recommissioned at
Portsmouth for her third General
Service Commission on Tuesday. April
30, 1957. under the command of Capt.
R. Hart, t).S.O., D.S.C.', who is also
Captain (F), Sixth Frigate Squadron.
The ship's company. led by the

Portsmouth Command Royal Marine
Band. marched from the Royal Naval
Barracks to South Slip Jetty. where.
they joined the ship-the majority of
the old ship's company leaving the
same morning. After settling in, the
ship's side was painted and the ship
prepared for the Commissioning Cere-
mony, which was to take place on
Saturday, May 4, at II am.

Cordial Invitation
A cordial invitation was issued to all

relatives and friends to come on board
and attend the service and see the ship
for themselves. 'Me first visitors
arrived shortly after It) am, and were
entertained on the mcssdccks until the
start of the service at II am. This
ceremony was held quite informally on
the quarterdeck and conducted by the
Rev. W. H. S. Chapman, BA., R.N.,
and the Rev. P. J. Moffett, R.N.,
music, once again. being provided by
the Command Royal Marine Band.
positioned on the quarterdeck of
H.M.S. Zest.

After the service those families and

friends wishing to stay were given
lunch on thc messdecks. It was gener-
ally agreed that the day had been a
great success, and now after this excel-
lent start the ship left Portsmouth on
May 8 for Portland and thence to
Malta for the first leg of the General
Service Commission with the Mediter-
ranean Fleet.

Forthcoming Events
Whit-Monday. June 10. coincides

with H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh's
birthday, followed by the Queen's
Birthday Parade on Thursday, June
13, the occasion of Her Majesty The
Queen's Official Birthday.
On Friday. June 14. the salute a

Divisions will he taken by the Flag
Officer. Admiralty Interview Boards.
Rear-Admiral NI. S. Townsend, D.S.O..
O.}LE.. D.S.C.

Saturday. June 15, sees the Jevis
Divisional Sports Meeting at Pitt
Street. followed on Wednesday.
June 19. by R.N.B. Inter-Divisional
Athletics.
The Wardroom Summer Ball is

scheduled for Friday, June 21.

After a considerable lapse, en-
thusiasm in otf'shore racing is again
being fostered in the Royal Naval
Barracks. Portsmouth. Having no

Air Marshal Beamish atCondor
PASSING-OUT PARADE AND

PRIZE GIVING
THIS TOOK place Tuesday, April 16.
The classes passing out were the 12th
Term Apprentices and Aircraft
Mechanicians No. 21 Course. These
classes formed the guard and the
colour guard.

Air Marshal Sir George R. Beamish,
K.C.B., C.B.E., Air Officer Com-
manding in Chief, Technical Training
Command, inspected the parade and
took the salute at the march past. He
later presented the prizes in the
cinema.

Captain's Cup for Football-Train-
ingand Maintenance Division: N.A.M.
Jones (Captain); L.A.M. Hawkins;
N.A.M. Martin; 1A.M. Morris;
N.A.M. Edgar; N.A.M. Jones; N.A.M.
Urech; N.A.M. Bridges; N.A.M.
O'Doyle; N.A.M. Morris; N.A.M.
Wallace.




Safe Driving Awards
On Wednesday May 8, Capt.

W. 1. G. Porter presented safe driving
awards of the Royal Society for the

Sailing	 ---	 - -

Windfall of their own, they chartered

XWG H.M.S. Vernon's Sea Otter for the
Lyme Bay Race on Friday, May 17.
Very few officers and ratings had had
experience in this type of sailing, hti:
after several trial trips the new Sailin

Z Officer chose a crew of three officer,
and two ratings. Air Marshal Beamish is a native of
The race, which was organised by I Castlerock. Northern Ireland, and was

the Royal Ocean Racing Club, con- commissioned in 1924 at the Royal Air
sisted of a triangular course-South- I Force College, Cranwell. He was
sea. Cherbourg. Lyme Bay and hack I Senior Air Force Officer in Crete
to Southsea. On the day. the various I during the war before the evacuation
weather forecasts conflicted in minor of the British forces from the island.
degrees, but all predicted plenty of and later was Senior Air Staff Officer
wind. Leaving the shelter of Vernon, in the Western Desert. From 1949-50
with reefed mainsail and a smallish he was Commandant of the Royal Air

POR jib, they found, on reaching the Solent
that some more reefs were the order

Force College, Cranwell, then he was
appointed Air Officer Commanding

of the day. The first leg, of about 80 Iraq. and later Director-General of
miles, proved to bc a beat to wind- Personnel at the Air Ministry. His
ward, and although conditions allowed next post was Air Officer Commanding
the reefs in the mainsail to he shaken Transport Command, and in June,
out, and the jib to he replaced by a 1955, he was knighted following his
genoa, the going was pretty wet all promotion to the rank of Air Marshal
night. and appointment as Air Officer,

No hot Drinks C.-in-C.. Technical Training Command.

At 5 a.m. the wind suddenly veered
Well known in the sporting world.

he played as a rugby forward for
and increased in strength, necessitating

the and
Ireland 25 times between 1925-33 and

main again,reefing changing captained his country on many occa-
'/

- "2 headsails on a foredeck that was
almost

sions His two brothers have also
constantly submerged. After

played rugby for Ireland and another

O,. this the crew not unnaturally felt
entitled hot drinks, but the

brother. Cecil Beamish, is the well'
Primusto known Irish golfer.

refused to co-operate and would pro- Air Marshal Bcamish presented the
ducc nothing but a nauseous odour

following awards:
of paraffin; tinned pears, although

'-) refreshing at most times. are hardly Aircraft Artifices' Apprentices
--- a substitute for a good hot meal. 8th Term-Basic Aircraft Engineer-

It was obvious at this stage that not ins: I, App. Brooks; 2. App. Bennett.
only was a beat of about 20 miles still loth Term-Craftmanship-Fitting
necessary to reach Cherbourg, hut,
with the wind veering, the second leg

and Turning: App. Byrne. Sheet-
metal: App. Marpole.

to l.yrnc Bay would also he to wind- 12th Term-Technical-Airframes
ward. The violent motion of the boat, and Engines: I, l../App. Carr; 2.
the change of wind, the lack of i'./App. Bowler.
cooking facilities, and finally the per. St. George's Prizes: I, 1./App.
vading smell of the paraffin, combined Carr: 2, 1./App. Bowler.

p
to persuade them that a return to 12th Term-Passing Out Certiti-

h
Portsmouth was prudent. cates : 1./App. Butler; App. Doggctt:
Although regrettable, this should not ..\pp. Holmes: App. l.ziwrcnce; App.

he taken too hard by the crew, or by l.esfe: App. Pitt: App. Robson; App
the Barracks. It was, after all, a waghorn; App. Wilson.
beginning. The Captain Sebastian Cup for All-

Round Proficiency-1 Ith Term.

You can't afford to overlook a message in a bottle, particularly

when It's as important as this. It's Willerbys new folder, specially

prepared for the Senior Service. It tells of high quality tailoring

of made-to-measure and ready-to-wear shore-going clothes, and

uniforms with that extra smartness that men In the Navy

appreciate. At Willei'bys you'll find a great variety of fine

cloths... helpful service... such reasonable prices, and you can

wear while you pay-by allotment if you wish. Now you know how

important. the message is-don't hesitate-write for a copy now

or call and take one when you're ashore.

Only 10% (21'-.iii £) (lrJ)OSit

only 5% (1/- in £) rn-dig charge on ha' balance (:11(1

ivear while you pay
(lie09llJ7!

LONDON. W.i, ANDAT 52 ROYAL PARADE.PLYMOUTH. 12i 111011 STR}ET, CiiATiCAM
ill COMMIX~ROAD. PORTSMOUTH. LONDON ROAD. NORTU

5240, PO&T8MOUTIL O ABOVE BAR. SOUTHAMPTON,

Inter-Part Soccer Cup
1956/57 Season

THE PRESENTATION by the Com-
modore of the Inter-part Soccer Cup
at Divisions of Friday. May 18. was
unfortunately not possible as Divisions
were cancelled due to inclement
weather.
The presentation took place in the

Commodore's Room, the cup being
received by I../Eng. Nicch. F. Day,
the Frobisher sports representative,
with due praise for the team, long
since disbanded or dispersed, and for
Day, who is tireless in his efforts to
keep the team going in the face of
changing conditions in Royal Naval
Barracks,

Final Inter-part League position
was:

P \V 0 L F A Pts.
Frohisher 10 9 0 1 46 19 18

Engineering Mechanics Sports Badge
A BADGE-sec design-has now been
produced for engineering mechanics
to wear on sports vests. tracksuits and
such-like sports wear.

It is intended to present them to
those engineering mechanics taking
part in Competitative sports.
The first presentation will therefore

be made to those e n g i n cc r i n g
mechanics who took part so well and
with such success in the recent Swim-
ming Gala when Frobisher tied with
Jervis for second place with 46 points.

(See col. 2 for illustration of hat~ce.)

Prevention of Accidents to drivers
attached to the Motor Transport Sec-
tion of H.M.S. Condor, These were as
follows

Oak Leaf Bar to Ten-Year Medal:
Mr. Bravington. Mr. Dye. Mr.Jamie-son.Mr. Jolly, Mr. Mann, Mr.
McEwan. Mr. Skea.

Ten-Year Medal: Mr. Livingston,
Mr. Woods.

Fourth Bar to Five-Year Medal:
Mr. Ball, Mr. Davidson, Mr. Low,
Mr. Middlcton, Mr. Smart.
Second Bar to Five-Year Medal:

Mr. Haydon, Mr. Welsh.
First Bar to Five-Year Medal: Mr.

Thomson, Mr. Wallace, Mr. Gemmell,
M1 r. Morton.

Five-Year Medal: Mr. Smith,
Safe Driving Diploma: Mr. J.

Russet.

RNBT
The Men of the Royal Navy

have supported and administered

their own fund since 1922. During

that time £2,375,390 has been

expended in grants to serving

and ex-serving Naval men, their

families and dependants who

were in necessity or distress;

£504,920 to kindred organizations

and Children's Homes; and

£281,590 for training and finding

employment.

Aircraft Mechanicians (AfE)
No, 21 C 0 Li r sc - Aggregate of

School. Technical and Craftsmanship:
I. P.O. Mason; 2. P.O. Droeske,

Herbert Lott Trust Fund Award:
P.O. Mason.

No. 22 Course-Craftsmanship:
P.O. Valentiate.

Petty Officer Air Filters
(A). IE) and (0)

No. 18 Course-Herbert l.ott Trust
Fund Award: t'.O. Froud. Airframes.
P.O. Smith Ordnance: I'.O. Mears.

Physical Training
"Cock" Shield - Blake Division;

Rugby Cup-Collingwood; Football

Cup-Blake; Hockey Cub-Blake;
Basketball Cup-Exmouth., Cross-
Country Cup-Blake; Swimming Cup
-Exmouth; Deck Hockey-CoIling-
wood .22 Shooting-Exmouth.

6th Term-Physical Training Prizes:
App. Clegg; App. Conyard.

Description of Engineering Mechanics
Badge

A screen printed badge on white
cotta,: background.

Overall size 5 in. by 3 i,:. wide.
rive-colour design as under:

Title and Motto in Maroon and
Sky quarters.

Gold Propeller and Star,
Nasal Crown in Gold. Picked out

in Sky. Maroon and Green.
(Continued on page II. col. 4)

RNBT maintains its own Child-

ren's Home in Edinburgh; a Home

for Aged ex-Naval Men in Gil-

lingham, Kent; and the Naval

School of Motoring, Portsmouth,

where Naval men are taught to

drive and service motor vehicles,

THE
ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT

TRUST
HEAD OFFICE

High Street, Brompton. Gillingham
Kent

LOCAL OFFICES
Batchetor Street. Chatham

StoØord Place. Stoke, Devonport
iO Victoria Road North. Southaoa

H.M.S. Undine
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Second Antarctic Commission
H.M.S. PROTECTOR, 1956-57

ON OUR last trip southwards into the
ice we visited some of the bases again,
and in the middle of a Force 13 gak
met the John Biscoe to embark the
remainder of our survey party.
Already the Antarctic winter was in
evidence, the sea itself was freezing
over, and the sun perpetually low on
the horizon. On our way hack to Port
Stanley we called in at Signy Island,
which was hedged in by the northern
limit of the Weddell Sea ice-pack, and
evidence of this ice shelf we found
again after we left Stanley for the last
time on March 25, on our way to
South Georgia,

Island Surprise
At the Bay of Isles, a party went

ashore and caught six king penguins,
which we had been asked to bring
home for the Regent's Park Zoo. A

3

walked round. In his speech after-
wards. he thanked us for the good
work done in the Falkland Islands
Dependences, and suggested that we
all enjoyed ourselves while in South
Africa. Each watch was granted 48
hours' general leave, and most of the
ship's company spent a wonderful
time in Capetown, very well looked
after by the Union Jack Club, and
being met on all sides by the hos-
pitality and generosity of the South
Africans. The weather held good.
swimming was excellent, brandy was
cheap, we received our long-awaited
mail, and a very pleasant week was
had by all
We left on April 16, in company

with H.M.S. Mounts Bay, with whom
we exercised for two days, and spent
the next 12 days sweltering at sea on
our way to Freetown. We celebrated

tank, a supply of fish and plenty of
attention accompanied our guests
from Leith and Grytviken to Tristan
da Cunha, where the villagers had a
field day in seeing their first king
penguins, their first helicopter, and the
second only recorded flight over the
island. This famous little island, tradi-
tionally lonely, now receives quite a
few visits from passing ships, but its
people arc still unchanged in their own
way of life, and recent innovations,
such as money and public buildings,
have only just come their way. How-
ever, there was plenty of bartering on
board, and entertainment on shore.

Admiral's Thanks
With our programme for complete

re-decoration of the ship, inside and
outside, almost finished, we approached
Simonstown for our inspection by the
Commander-in-Chief, South Africa
and South America. Vice-Admiral Sir
Guy Robson. We arrived on April 9
and next morning the Admiral came
on board, inspected Divisions, and

PRINTING
PAYS PROFhTS
"...over £200 worth of work
Am expanding business beyond all ex

pectatlons'

The New Ai)ANA "tvc			 A REALThree Printing Machine
is a real sonder. Get		 PRINTING
one NOW and start to
EARN EXTRA CASH		MACHINE
while you follow the ntosi			 FORfascinating hobby of all.	

PRINTING ! Mans
men and women, from
teenagers to retired pro.
l'cssion.il people. b.tvc E7 110 .. 0
t'ountl this the stepping
.tone to better things ! Vastly reac3 range
of work now possible . . . uses standard
printer's type. sturdily built, guaranteed for use
yc.lrs. A REAL, triumph . . . the result of
iI)ANA'S 30 years' cspcricnc and citoncering
skill

SEND NO MONEY
Don't plo ss ti, a penny till you've found out
ill .,hott t. Write NOW (or phone t'opsgrosc
3(c5> or FREE particulars and samples of
ss ork it can produce (o (Dert. Navy 1)

ADANA (Printing Machines) Ltd.

Church St., Twickenham, Middx.

Easter weekend quietly, and otherwise
showed an interest in Deck Uckers
and flights in the helicopters over the
nearby shipping lanes. We reached
Frectown on April 28, where the pas-
sengers on the net deck received their
usual share of adulation from the
watchers on the jetty, and we were
very thankful for the opportunity to
swim on the beaches. We left again
on April 30 and arrived in Las
Palmas, in the Canary Isles, on
May 5.

Football
Here the ship attracted more visitors

than at any other place it had visited.
The penguins seemed the main focus
of attraction, but it also appears that
the population wanted to see how Inc
Navy lives, for frequently one would
look up to find some grinning face
peering from the jetty in through the
porthole. In a very fast football tnatcli
with the Spanish Naval team, who
have an international reputation, we
were unlucky to be beaten 5-2, as we
were leading 2-0 at the end of the
first half. By the time we left, or
May 9, at least half the population ol
Grand Canary seemed to have turned
up on the jetty.

At last we were really on our way
home, and during our last six days
journey encountered the usual rough
weather off the coast of Portugal and
in the Bay of Biscay. Bill it was with
great relief and pleasure that we say
the coast of England again, and wu
arrived in Portsmouth on the after
noon of May 15.

Overseas Allowance
It is understood that it is unlikeh

that the payment of Local Oversea
Allowance (Seagoing) at the America
and West Indies rates to the officer
and men of H.M.S. Protector while it

the Antarctic will continue for the nev
commission. Overseas Allowance wil
still be paid, but on a lower scale.

Launch ofH.M.S.
Duncan

The anti-submarine frigate H.M.S
Duncan. the twelfth of the Blackwoou
('lass, was launched at the Woolstoi
Works of Messrs. J. I. Thornycroft
Co. Ltd. on Thursday. May 30.
The naming ceremony was per

formed by the Viscountess Hailshan
wife of the Right I-I on. Viscount flail
sham. P.C.. Q.C.. Minister of Fduci
tion. and the religious yervice Wa
conducted by the Rev. ('anon (I. 'I

Waldegravc. M.lt.l.. MA., Vicar o

Shol ing. Southampton.
H.M.S. I)unca n has the same dimer

'ions and armament as her sister ship
She is possered by geared steam till
hines built by Messrs. J. I. Thornycrol
&Co.Lid.

R.N.A.S. ABBOTSINCH
Admiral's Inspection

FLAG OFFICER Reserve Aircraft,
Rear-Admiral J. D. N. Ham, C.B..
carried out his inspection of the
Station on May 14 and IS.
We were not blessed with the sort of

weather we had for last year's fixture
but. the rain appeared to have no
adverse effects on anybody's efforts.
its they were being put through their
paces. In fact, the showers gave one
Met, officer the opportunity of pro-
ducing a very effective piece of short'
range forecasting on the afternoon of
May 15 its Divisions were being
inspected tinder cover to the depress-
ing accompaniment of a downpour on
the hangar roof. He was stationed ill
the G.C.A. and was able to slate that
the offending cloud was the last of a
series for at least 30 miles, according
to the screen. This made possible the
decision to carry out the march-past
in the open, bang against the evidence
of the human senses. In fact, Rear-
Admiral Ham took the salute in the
pleasantest of climatic lulls,

Cocktail Party
The Wardrootii entertained the

inspecting staff at a cocktail party iii
the evening of Tuesday, May 14. and
the opportunity was taken for Cdr. J.
Murricane, NI.B.E., D.S.C., R.N.V.R..
the former ('0 of the now disbanded
Scottish Air Division, to present the
Wardroom with a framed copy of the
Annigoni portrait of Her Majesty The
Queen, a gift which was sincerely
appreciated.

By the evening of Wednesday. May
15. the Wardroom had so far unwound
as to be capable of enjoying a "run-
down" party in various forms of hobo'
rig. The effects achieved by someofficers suggested that they land been
"run-down"-several times-on their
way to the Wardroom. How they all
managed to sneak home without being
picked tip and taken in for questioning
as probable cat-fur collectors is a
mystery.
H.M.S. Ark Royal, lying in the

Forth, had a casualty on Miy 17:
a Commander. R.N.R., with head
injuries. He was transferred from
Ark Royal to Abbotsinch by heli-
copter and thence by road the short
distance to Cowglen Military Hospital.
where he is recovering.

Sailing

Coastal Forces-H.I.s. HORNET
THE END of the winter has seen the semi-final of the United Services
Hornet a hive of activity. The boats seven-a-side competition, beating two
have been hard at it both day and Collingwood sevens on the wily!
night. February and March saw them Good Beer
engaged in various exercises ranging
from Plymouth to Lowestoft. in the On two occasions it small party of
course of which they exercised with very tough fit men (some not so
the Home Fleet, the Dartmouth young) from Hornet spent weekends

Squadron and the Royal Danish Navy in the Ogwen Valley of North Wales,
"E" boats. For most of this time the For most of them this was their first
weather was kind and the exercises venture into the hills. At the end of
are reported its successful. At the time a long first day they had climbed a
of writing the Operational Squadrons total of 6,000 feet, which included
are working hard (we think!) some- Snowdon via the Glyders. They all
where around Norway, agreed that the beer in the Peny
There has been considerable 'Pee`

('rid Hotel that evening was the best
they had ever tasted. On the firstlation concerning the future of Coastal occasion mist and a gale presented}rces What has Mr. Sandys in store the party from getting to the top offor us? Well, your guess is as good Tryfan. On the second weekend aas ours. Time will tell! little more serious climbing took place

Proud Winners and they went half-way up the

Easter leave found its the proud
Gashed Crag route on 'I'ryfan before
they had to return to get the bitswinners of the United Services Junior hack to Portsmouth. All agreed that

Soccer Challenge Cup. We beat SuiF this was a splendid way to spend a
tan in an exciting final after extra
time by 5-4. Sultan had their revenge

weekend and want more takers,

in winning the U.S. l.eague l)ivisuon
The cricket and tennis season is

tinder way with the usual specula-11. its by one point. Man.
chester United was not the only team

lions (we won't do as well as last
Too often the

whose dream of "the double" Was
sear!!). prophets are
proved wrong! With the boats awayshattered this season! it is difficult to assess the strength of

The rugby team had a sltghilv dis' the cricket eleven, bill they are deter-
lustrous end of season. Up to Christ' mined to put up a hold fight to retain
mas they had a good record, having the Command Knock-out Cup for the
played 12 and won 10. After Christ- second year Last year's tennis was
m:us out of eight matches played they not brilliant, and so far this year's
minaged to win only one. Col Ii ng- talent appear similar.
wood pill them out of the Command Sports Day is June 6. and next
Knockout ('up in a game marred by month we hope to he able to write
penalty, kicks. They partly retrieved
their reputation by getting its far as

I about the wonderful performance of
many Hornets,

R.N.B. Portsmouth
(('out:i,:ua'd front page 10)

Archery Club
The Club has now been in active

aperation for nine months, and
ulthough archery is normally an out-
door sport, we were fortunate in being
ible to continue in action during the
winter months in an indoor range in
Victoria Barracks. Several matches
against local clubs were arranged and
these proved very popular. Despite our
inexperience we gave a good account
of ourselves and won all but two of
the matches.
The Archery season has now started

in earnest and the Club meets on three
days a week at the United Services
men's ground. All members are now
endeavouring to qualify for classifica-
tion as 3rd, 2nd or 1st Class Archers:
four members, of whom two are P,O.
W.R.N.S., have already become 3rd
Class Archers. The Club hopes to

arrange matches with some of the local
clubs during the summer and to date
we shall he shooting against the Ports'
down Archers on Sunday, May 26.

Four of the Club members, P,O.
Cook. 11.0, Pope, P.0./Wren Raven
and P.0./Wren Johnson, were able to
take part in the Southern Counties
Archery Association meeting at Win-
chester between may, 16 and 18. Some
of the best archers in the country were
shooting and although our representa-
tives did not win any prizes they gave
a good account of themselves and
gained plenty of experience. We hope
to enter all members of the Club for
the Hampshire Championships, which
are being held in Portsmouth later in
the summer.
The Club has about 20 members at

present but more would he most wel-
come and other establishments may
consider forming a club and "Victory"
archers. Lieut. Sleep (telephone:
Vernon, extension 2120) would be very
pleased to give any assistance in this
matter.

We got away to an early start with
participation in R.N.S.A. events in the
Gareloch on May 12. A busy season
s envisaged,

R.N.A.S. CULDROSE
ON MAY 6, No. 825 Squadron was
commissioned at the Royal Naval Air
Station, Culdrose, with anti-submarine
Gannet aircraft.
The new Commanding Officer is

Lieut.-Cdr. R. C.Ashworth, RN.
Under the new Admiralty policy the

Squadron will remain a permanent
force, and not disband after 18 months
and then rccomniission at a later date.

In his address. Capt. D, Vincent-
Jones, R.N,. the Commanding Officer
of R.N.A.S. Culdrose, told the
Squadron: "This will be the last
occasion that I or you, or anyone else,
will ever go to a commissioning
ceremony of 825 Squadron, as from
now onwards you will be in continuous
commission and will be relieved on
the lob."
The Captain added: "There was a

tendency after the last war to say that
the submarine had had its day, but

nothing could be farther from the
truth, they are likely to be a greater
nienace in any future conflict than
ever before."

825 Squadron has a very distin-
guished war record. During the Second
World War, Lieut.-Cdr. Esmonde, the

Squadron Commanding Officer, was
posthumously awarded the first Vic-
toria Cross in the Fleet Air Arm.

following an attack by Swordfish
aircraft en the Scharnhorst and
Gnetseau.

In May, 1941, the Squadron success-
fully attacked and secured a hit on the
Bismarck.

Admiral Sir Caspar John. now Vice-
Chief of the Naval Staff, was once
the Commanding Officer of the
Squadron.
The commissioning service Was

jointly carried out by the Revs. W. T.
Williams, Church of England, and N
Burns, Church of Scotland,

Squadron Embarked

Since returning from leave, Culdrosc
has lost some of her squadrons.

815 and 849 "B" Flight have em
harked in H.M.S. Ark Royal, and are
fortunate enough to he going as out

representatives to America, at the
Jamestown Festival.

849 "C" Flight are now embarked
in 1l,M.S. Athion,

want to buy... maybe a home to set up, children to

educate

Like nearly everything these days, ambitions are

often expensive to realize and, if a man is to fulfil

his plans for himself and his family, he will need to

begin saving now.

To-day, whilst you are still serving, is the time to

start.

In co-operation with the Admiralty a special
scheme of endowment assurance has been devised

for naval ratings and Royal Marines (other ranks).

For full particulars ask the man from the

PRUDENTIAL

Or write to the

Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd.
Holborn Bars,
London, E.C.i

A.B. Fisher, Lieut. Smith, A.B. High and the Chaplain with the King Penguins
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CALENDAR
West Brontivvich
June 15.----Visit to Royal Tournament.

Hull
June 9.--Annual Memorial Service off
Spurn Port.

ilavant

July 2-Branch Meeting. Black Dog.
West Street.

Scunthorpe
July 7.--Dedication of Standard.

honey
June 9. --Jutland rally--Chatham.
June 22.-Visit to Royal Tournament.

Twickenham
June 16.-Dedication of NewStandard.
July 14.-Visit to Brighton with Dork-
ing Branch.

London (S.W.)
June 30.-Annual General Mecting.

VENUES
Fareham
Red Lion Hotel. West Street. Fareham.

Newcastle and Gateshead
Central Hotel, Gateshead, Fridays.
8 p.m.

We WU 1tnitniber Ijeiu
Shipmate A. R. May. Twickenham

Branch. (Chairman 1950-52).
Shipmate C. II. Diaper, Gosport

Branch.

Shipmate Bob Blake. A former
Chairman. Farehiam Branch.

BIRMINGHAM
CENTRAL

WITH THE coming of the summer
season, we are endeavouring to create
even greater interest among club mem-
bers. Now that we have our standard
which, with the co-operation of several
other Associations, was dedicated on
April 28. we are now in a position to
present ourselves at the Annual
General Meeting to he held at the
Royal Festival Hall on October 19.
and other functions in the manner we
like.
We have fostered healthy relations

with other branches and associations.
and several outings have been arranged
in the near future, details of which

ill be published in the Birmingham
Mail and Evening Dispatch.
Membership is still open toBirming-hamnaval and ex-naval men, and we

would like to see a greater effort on
the part of paid-tip members to attend
all meetings and open nights. New sug-
gestions and ideas are welcome. We
meet every other Friday at the Crown
Hotel. Snow Hill, so come along and
help your committee and branch.

iI._ I I

THE BRANCH goes from strength
to strength and all the hard work put
in by the social committee through-
out the winter has helped us to make
many friends and to finance the
dedication of the branch's first stan-
dard on Sunday. May 5. On that day
we were supported by representatives
of thirty-three branches of the R.N.A.
with their standards, and those of the
local ex-Service men's organisations.

Splendid Sight
The parade was headed by the band

of H.M. Royal Marines, Ice-on-
Solent. the new standard being
escorted by a guard of twenty-four
sea cadets of the Putney, Iiarncs and
Fulham Corps. and the two oldest
standards on parade, -those of
Twickenham and Dagenham branches,
followed by the massed standards and
some 300 members of the R.N.A. At
the 600-year-old parish church, St.
Mary's. Barnes, the guard, band and
standards formed up to receive the
Mayor and Mayorcss of Barnes,
Councillor F. A. W. Counter, J.P.,
and Mrs. Counter. and members of
the Council. all in their full tobes
of office, for whom the guard pre-
sented arms This salute was imme-
diately followed by the "Still." herald-
ing the arrival of Admiral Sir Caspar
John, KC.H.. Vice-Chief of Staff, who
received the customary Admiral's
Salute from the guard and hand. The
Admiral was accompanied by the
vice-president of the branch,Lieut.-Cdr.C; Vigus. Before entering the
church, the Admiral and the Mayor
laid a wreath on the war memorial in
the churchyard.
Among the large congregation were

Cmdre. Sir Roy Gill and Lady Gill,
Capt. Ci. Ci. Wilson. director of wel-
fare and service conditions, Ship-
mate C. Wheeler, N.A.T. Council
representative, and Shipmate W.
Bates. chairman, No. I area.
The service was conducted by the

branch chaplain, the Rev. A. C.
Heath, the address being delivered by
the Rev W. H. Browne, R.N. staff
chaplain The "Last Post" was
sounded by the Royal Marine buglers
accompanied by the band. This made
a great impression on those hearing
it played so for the first lime.

"I1IHWI Time you heard this new

(pc IIJtttIUIfltttat CURRYS!
A welcome addition to the top

s"zitue'cstrnins:erngc! Formany
years thename Westminsterhas been

connected with a really reliable
product at an exceptionally keen

price. This automatic record-player
at 19 Guineas is

tine value

	

'IISTEi its field. I
Model A' 4-speed automatic
mixerrecord-changer.7 in.chip		 19 GNSImmediate	 Separate tone and v,iun

delivery	
controls. Attractive cabinet cover-1 in		

two-colourwashable rcs,n. OR ON EASY TERMS

Make the most of your monthly allobaentI
Consult your local branch at

48. Landon Read (North End)

Me bert of the I te po I NmoI Traders ' Associction

Standard Trooped
After the service, the Admiral,

Mayor and Council, led by the mace-
bearer, walked in slow procession to
Barnes Green, followed by the parade
which had re-formed.
On arrival at the Green, the parade

formed a hollow square facing the
dais. The new standard, escorted by
those of Twickenham and Dagenham
was then trooped, the standards
around the square dipping in salute
in succession as the new standard
passed. The trooping was followed
by the march past, to the R.N.A.'s
own march, "Under the White En-
sign." the Admiral and the Mayor
taking the salute.
Then came the moment that the

crowds of spectators had been waiting
for, the ceremony for 'Sunset." This
was carried out in accordance with
Naval tradition, by the guard, band
and buglers. and as the melodious
strains of 'Sunset" rang out over the
hushed crowd, the White Ensign
(which was one of H.M.S. Amethyst's)
was slowly lowered. Once more the
Navy had impressed the "natives."
for most of them were seeing and
hearing the ceremony for the first
time. The guard, hand and buglers
arc to be congratulated on a faultless
performance.
The branch wishes to thank.

through the medium of NAVY NEws,
those branches outside No. I area
who gave their support, namely.
Portsmouth. Battle, l'ortslade and
Southwick, Dorking, Farnham, Read-
ing. Worthing. Cheam and Worcester
Park, Dagenham, and Kingston.

NEWCASTLE and
GATESHEAD

THE. HIGH-LIGHTS of the New-
castle and Gateshead Branch since
our last letter to N.svv NEws has
been the visit of Shipmate F. Ci.
Wade, of Durham Branch, who is our
No. II Area representative, as well as
being Chairman of the National
Council of the R.N.A Some of the
points he made were most interest-
ing: 18 new branches have been
started in the last year, and there has
been an increase of seven per cent in
membership He did point out, how-
ever, that our London club needs
more visitors to cover the overheads,
so it is hoped all shipmates will visit
the cl'ib when in London. The ad-
dress is 2 Lower Sloane Street, SW. I,
and all reports from members have
been complimentary.
The destination of our summer trip

has been finally decided. It is Sea'
houses, high tip on the Northumbrian
coast, but the date has still to be
decided.
We have had replies from H.M

ships Bermuda. Scarborough and
Welcome, accepting our invitation to
the branch when they are in port, and
we are still awaiting replies from
other ships. We sincerely hope to see
some of these ships' companies in
the very near future.

Darts this month was won by Ship-
mate Clasper, and dominoes by
Shipmate I)enton. These competitions
are becoming increasingly popular.
and we are sure any newcomers will
have a thoroughly enjoyable evenint

SALISBURY
THE SALISBURY Branch, tinder the
chairman, l.ieut.-Cdr. R. C. Letch'
ford, now have their headquarters
at the Toll Gate Inn, where our host,
Shipmate Tom Ford, has made its
welcome and cosy. We meet on the
first Tuesday of each month and are
now proposing to have the third
Tuesday of the month as a social
evening, mainly to visit the clubs (and
pubs) of our shipmates who live in
outlying villages. Our membership is
now increasing steadily and our
finances have improved to the ex-
tent that we 150W propose to purchase
our long-sought standard. We had a
pleasant afternoon on May 5, when
we went by coach with the Salisbury
Sea Cadets band to the Dev'Zes
B'tllch standard dedication. TI~loser.
boys played well and their bearing
was good. Thanks. Devizes, for your
hospitality. Our next trip is to the
Blandford Branch annual dinner on
May. 31. Anyone visiting our cathedral
city arc always assured of a welcome
it our headquarters.

HULL
THIS BEING our first contribution
to Nsv Niws, we take the oppor-
tunity of greeting shipmates of the

nserotis branches with which we
havc had pleasant contacts in the past.

It is our policy to make public ap-
pearances on all suitable occasions,
and it was with considerable pride
that our branch standard was
paraded through the Old Town to
the waterfront when Her Majesty The
Queen and H.R.H, The Prince Philip
embarked in Britannia on May 18.
hound for Denmark.
We marched in company with the

R.N VR. and W.R.N.V.R.. Humber
Division. and the Royal Marines Asso-
ciation, to Nelson Street, where a
Royal Marine band and a Royal
Guard from The Nore, provided a
spectacle rarely seen in our city.

Good Relations

Although scheduled to parade as
separate units, the	 and R.M.A.
spontaneously fell in together, and it
is hoped that this unrehearsed inci-
dent	 augurs well for our future
relations

During the Royal visit to St.
Andrew's Dock earlier in the day,
Prince Philip. accompanied by Ship-
mate Ian Class, and cheered by the
dock workers, clambered aboard the
trawler Princess Eliiibeth. just hack
from .i Bear Island trip, This vessel
is commanded by another shipmate.
Skipper T. Whitley.

Before this appears in print, a
dance now being organised by Ship-
mate D. Glass will have taken place
and many old friendships will have
been renewed.

Special efforts to recover lapsed
members are meeting with success,
and further progress is anticipated.

HAVANT
ONE OF the members of Havant
Branch announced at their meeting
on May 7 that he had received grea'
hospitality when he visited the R.N.A
Social Club in which the Brighton and
Hove Branch meets.
Although final details of the No. 3

Area Standard Dedication have no
yet been made known, their branch
delegate told them some of the pro-
posed plans. His announcements were
received with great enthusiasm.

Four days after their meeting some
of them attended the opening of the
main hall of the Gosport Branch
Those who went thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and were only sorry that
their Branch Standard could not be
present.
Ihe reason for this absence was the

fact that the wife of their standard
hearer was taken ill shortly before he
was due to start. He was unable &0
leave her or get the Standard to any-
one else to take on his behalf,

ALDERMASTON
THE ANNUM. Dinner was held at
the Butt Inn on Saturday. May II.
with a large attendance of shipmates
and their wives, the guest of honour
being Capt Skinner, the Captain of
the Nautical College, Panghourne.
Amongst the shipmates was Capt.

Selby, R.N.tRtdj, the late President
of Cardiff Branch, who has recently
moved into this district and has now
become a member of this branch.

It was regretted that Mr. J. S. Clark
svas unable to join its this year owing
to an indisposition, and the branch
wishes him a speedy recovery.

1957

GOSPORT
IT WAS a great honour that, apart
from exchange of calls, the first official
function the new Commander-in-Chief
(Admiral Sir Guy Granthani) attended
after taking over his command was the
opening ceremony of the large and
attractive main hall of the Gosport
Association's headquarters.
The ceremony took place on Satur-

day. May 11, 1957. almost exactly four
years after the first work was started
by volunteers on the site. It was indeed
t proud moment for the Gosport
Branch, and especially for the Presi-
dent, Admiral Sir William Agnew.
Through his counsel, inspiration, and
read example, he had transformed
what could have been a weary, tedious
and heavy task into a pleasant job of
work. For this the members are truly
grateful, as they are, too, for the
tremendous amount of really hard
practical work done by the Chairman.
Shipmate Torn Bates, the Vice-
President. Shipmate Leslie Hill, and
the willing gangs of shipmates and
shipniaids who gave their services in
the common cause, They will, no
doubt, find their reward in the enjoy-
ment of the "House that Jack and Jill
Built.',	

Representative Gathering
Before the ceremony, Admiral Si

Guy Granthans inspected the standard
hearers and representatives from
Port siisoiiih, Chichester, Fareham.
Winchester, Southampton. Eastleigh.
Havant, Hayling Island, Slough. Little'
hampton and Bembridge. This all
added colour and dignity to the occa-
sion, and their presence was
appreciated

After Sir Guy had unlocked the
main doors and the members had
assembled, he congratulated the mem-
bers who had worked so hard in their
spare time. "I hope these headquarters
will give a great deal of pleasure, not
only to those who are now members
of the branch but to those men now
serving who will join you in years t
come.'

-

Introducing the Commaride r-i n-
Chief. Admiral Sir William Agnew
spoke of the way the members had
tackled all the jobs in the erection and
fitting out of the committee rooms
and other parts of the headquarters.
At first they had planned to build

the main hall themselves, but it was
decided that the job was too big and
it had been put out to contract, "We
are extremely pleased with the result,'
he said,

Guests Welcomed
Sir William welcomed Lady

Granthans, the Mayor and Mayoress
of Gosport (Alderman and Mrs. H. 1'.
Rogers). the Mayor-elect (Alderman
Blanch and Mrs. Blanch, Alderman
and Mrs. Oshorn, the Area Vice-
President, Cdr. Lamble, and the
commanding officers of the local
Naval establishments.
The dedication ceremony was con-

dueled by the Honorary Chaplain to
the branch. the Rev. Vanston.
The evening's entertainment was

prefaced with a modified performance
by the branch concert party and com-
pered by Shipmate W, Thomson.
Much credit is due to the shipniaids,

who at short notice took over the
catering for the very large number
present. Many of the ladies took part
in the concert and then carried on
serving refreshments immediately after
their act.

It is to he hoped that either branches
in the No. 3 area will take an oppor-
tunity to visit these new headquarters.
The Social Section of the Gosport
Branch is very much on its toes tinder
the capable leadership of Shipmate
Rogers, and no effort will he spared
to make these visits well worth while,
provided prior notice is given to the
Social Secretary at Gosport R.N.A,
Headquarters, 66 Farchani Road,
c;opo i t.

"Collar sense at last, Jack
that certainly is smart!''
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ROSYTH AND W. FIFE	 LONDONDERRY		 functions since its dedication four	 TWICKENHAM	ears ago.
THE MONTHLY meeting was held THERE WAS large attendance a	 The Sash of Honour was given by
at	 Queen's Hotel. Invcrkcithin, on the first Annual Dinner of the London- Shipmate H. J. Holloway, our Parade	 Laying-up of Old StandardMonday. May 13. with a good attend-

	

dcrry Branch of the Royal Naval Marshal. on this date '(May ID) o
.slice and the introduction of four	 Association. which was held in the mark also the 17th anniversary of				 ANOTHER VERY successful month	 a will there's a wtv. so contact
new shipmates: Owcn. E. Cooper,	 Services' Club. Crawford Square, being picked up by H.M.S. Kestrel at				has passed. The main item on the	 local branch of the lxt-Wc.l&gjR. Cooper. and M. Wallace. They	 Londonderry. on Saturday. April 27. Dunkirk, and we were all sorry to heaz				agenda was the laying tip of the old	 Association. L am sure that they can
received a hearty welcome from chair-	 1957.		thatShipmate Holloway was unable to i Standard and *,'lc dedication of the			 assist you.
man A. Ci. Hawser. It was reported		After Mr. I. Brown. Chairman of he present. but our Vice-l'rciderit				is c%% Standard at St. \Iarys Church,		Now that the holiday season ha
that Shipmate Love had now cmi-	 the Londonderry Branch of the Royal read out the speech for him. as				'lwckcnha,1)..at 3 p.m. on Sunday.	 started, we are intending to visit a fely
grated to Canada. The ladies' corn-	 Naval Association, had submitted the follows:			 June l(. I he branch wishes to thank		coastal towns and branches. Don't he
iflittec organised a whist drive at the	 toast of "1 he Queen." he presented			 "Me. President. Chairman and ship-		all branch secretaries and shipmates	 surprised if we "come alongside--- titiex-
Ladics Centre. Dunfermline, at which	 to the Londonderry Sea Cadet unit a mates of Folkestone and Ashford				who have replied so promply. for	 pctedIv. One definite visit alreadythe prizewinners were: 1st ladies,	 plaque which was received on behalf branches, today marks a date 1 II				their co-operation and heir best	 fixed i to Huightoti till Sunday. JulyMrs. Bowman: 2nd. Mrs. 1. Simp-	 of the unit by Mr. J. 1)ykcs.		always remember, for 17 years ago			 wishes for a most successful day.	 14. in company with shipmates of the
son; consolation. Mrs. Saber; 1st		 Cdr. K. Elder. RN.. H.M.S. Se., today I was picked up by H.M.S.				(onratulations to both the Barnes	 Dorking Branch. Two of our members
gents.. Mr. %V. R. Amid!; 2nd, Mr.	 Eagle, Londonderry. in proposing a Kestrel from the beaches of Dunkirk., and Mortlakc Branch and the Dagen.					 and their sivcs will he visiting Jersey
Turner: consolation. Miss Anne Car-	 toast to the Royal Naval Associa:ion. and. to commemorate t. as your				ham Branch for the sp!endid show.	 in August and September. and will he
berry (gent.): special prizes, Mrs. T.	 said that some people thought the Parade			 Marshal I would like to	 church service and evenings entertain-	 looking for "old ships and new
Wilson. Mrs. B. I)can and Band-	 Service was degrading and somethini			 (0 the Mess for safe keeping	 ment. We ish you every sLlcces in	 acquaintances.
tiiascr A. C.. llavser. We are pleased	 to he avo:dcd. but they. in the Royal and use by the standard bearer this				all your undertakings. No doubt the		It appears that the shipmates in
to report that Shipmate Brinible-	 Navy. knew that service to one's Sash of Ilonotir. which is to mark also				good shipm:t:cs Tim Unstuck and	 (ardiII are making ever effort to se
cotiihe i' now home and COflVahCCT1t.	 cotinry was something of which to b	 the centenary of the use of (its,			 Iihhles arc iios relaxing aft c such :i	 that the Conference this year mid

very proud.		Sandard at ftt,ictioti since its dedica-			 strenuous oidcal. *I he; cert.tirily	 receive full publicity from Press, IVDE%1 ZES		 Replying. X1 r. C. A. Mz*wel.
"
ti()ti. I no" call on our I'rcs:dent Vic- sso-k :d very hard to put os Cr such a and Il. B.C. sIa	 we ss ish then every	

Chairman of the Belfast Branch of th Admiral Sir Albert I.. Poland) to hand : hue show. The work of the ladies in sticce. Our delegate will	 be inLAST %1ONlI-l se held our .-\nntlt!		Royal Naval Association. said that h: over this Sash to out standard bearer. pillying the need,; for the thi:sty and itmenditrice it) vote and	 voice hisBall it the Corn 1:' xchange. For this had great plcasure ill being present	 and good hick and prosperity, serilaill ;ikttil,rS, nitist not he forgotten. nor ih,-,' opillion.c ent we joined forc,:~ i%ith the loe.11 itild that he honiA the Asocijt:o:; i%itli the branch always	 co-operation and ficiidiiilcs\ extended 1 hank % oti, shipinates of t fic.bralic		Shilinialc 11. 3.		 it) its by the Dagenharn British Legion. Hastings ti;d St. Lconards Branch, fo r

y	
h, Rti.~iil Maiine Association. mould flourish slid that they. its nical-	

	sit

Some 250 dziiic.rs enjoyed live hours' hers. realised all their responsibilities.	 A, lists gave heir services at th		We have received an invitation your cheery, message. We shall he
non-stop dancing to two hands. Shp	 Branch Charier	 Social which followed the presentation from the S.\V. London Branch to pleased to see you again on the greatmate S. Dowse was M.....md the
whole evening was arranged by a	 Mr. 13. Stevenson presented the	 id refreshments were provided by the attend their Annual General Meeting day.

committee drawn froni the ts%o	 Branch Charter of the Association to lady members of our branch. The pro- at the Star and Garter Home. Rich- Could you make use of LI 00? Of
associations.	 the Services* ('hub for display. and it ecedings ended a! 10.30 p.m. with five moOd, Surrey, on Sunday. June 30. course you could! And so can we. So

was received on behalf of the Club h.-.]is being struck on the ship's hell by and have accepted. We hope to take we wish every success to our shipmatelea with some of the 'lads." Don't whohas written to the A.B.. NetworkI)edication of Standard	 by Mr. Emerson I3ahington, the the Chairman, and the "Queen*' was
forget. shipmates, any lime you are Production to "State Your'				Case" onThe dedication of our new Standard Cltihs Chairman	 sting.	
holding a social function. service, or the Saturday night programme.took place last Sunday. May 5. at St. i'hanking the Association for theJohii's Church. and was dedicated h	 honour( Mr. Babington said that he		 WEST BROIW1CH	 it n otitng, please remember your ship-	 "God speed!*' to all homeward-				
mates at the Star and Garter. and hound shipmates. and to those at homethe Bishop of Salisbury. the Rt. Rev

	

hoped the Royal Naval AssocatiotiW. 1	 Anderson. would prosper and that the Services'	
Our fortnightly meetings are well send them an invitation. Transport is there is always a welcome at the

Our parade, which was well Club was proud that the Association attended. and the membership of the their ni.tin pohIem. but "where there's Crown.
attended. svas headed by thc S:ilishui y had joined them.		branch is increasing. During the	 past ----------
Sea Cadet Corps of Drums and	 Submitting the toast to the London	

month we have held a dance and a		
site-Bugles, who came to our rescue	 when derry Branch of the Royal Naval	 concert, both of which were most suc-

band. The Parade was in charge of Dowds. J.P.)said that it	 asjtist about	 " Man of its are attending the even-	 RE-UNIONSwe were unable to engage a Nasal Association, the Mayor (Senator S. S. ecssfu!.

C.P.O.	 Etherington of I-l.M.S one year ago when he attended the last ing performance of the Royal Tourna-
Royal Arthur. The salute at the march dinner. where they said that they

ment on June 15. when we hope to meet
past was taken by our President. Vice. hoped to make a success of the Asso- shipmates of oilier branches.	 i 13. -1 he RN. Stores Branch	 Hon. Secretary. R.N.F		-s Office.

Our headquarters are situated at the	 Benevolent Society Golden Jubilee	 Collingsvood.Admiral W. Toinlinson, k.N.(Rtd.)		ciation. Since then the membership of Fox and Dogs. the High Street. where	 Dinner (Men only) at the Masonic June 15-16.-Royal Hospital School.
Guests	 the Association has increased to 110	 Hall. Like Road. Portsmouth.	 Holbrook. Reunion Coach frommembers, which shows the success and

we are always glad to welcome Navy	 Tickets from Mr. C. C. Hcllins, 87	 Portsmouth, accommodation pro-Among the many, guests present		 progress that has been made.	 men who may be visiting West	
Magdalen Road. Portsmouth. or	 vided. Cost of both 30s.; accommo-were the Mayor md \1.t oress of	

	Continuing, he said that it	 ssas s-cry.
Briinissieh.	 Stares ('P.O. (s) J. Spcnce. Naval	 dation only lOs. Inquiries. Mr. R.Devizes, Rear-Admiral Sir A. Mc

(tashen (Rid.). the Officer Command. fitting that they should have a Royal IIilI!lllllIUIllIIIIlIllhlIIlIIIItIIlttIItlUlllIllllllIllIIlltIllP 	 Stores Office. R.N. Barracks. Ports-	 Palmer, 34 I .vndhurst Road, Ports-Naval Association in this city, as they
	Ed

flmouth. Prices: L.S.As. and SM.. mouth.ing H.M.S. Royal Arthur (to whom have a very, important Naval base	 Letter to theiIor	 7s. 6d.; Officers. Chief Petty Officers. July 2t-Grand Re-union of past andwe are very grateful for the assistance here.			PettyOfficers and guests, lOs

	

6d.	 present Chief Petty Officer Electri-he has given its), and our Area Sccrc
tary. No. 3 Area. I.icut. S. S.3Nohlc	 Mayor's Tribute			 clans and l'ettv Officer Electricians
ssho had travelled tip from l'ornpcv t		The N1ztyor also paid tribute to the DEAR SIR.	 Reading an article of the Jut'e 15. --RN. Electricians .\sSoCia-		of all electrical branches in London.
he with its.	 Secretary, Mr. J. F. Thatcher. the life in a l:ishey Protection Cruiser in		tion (Collingwood Division). Trip to	 Full details in the July issue of
We also welcomed fellow shipmates Chairman. Mr. I. Brown. and the the May issue of Nsvv NEws took	 the Royal Tournament. Apply., I he	 "Navy Nessc.'

from Cheltenham, Fairford and Treasurer, Mr. vIcCartiuey, and said	 back a few years when I was one
Kcmpsford. Salisbury, Andover, that the Association could not hase	 f the crew of the type of vessels used
Eronic, Newbury. Bristol, and the new tRade a better choice of officials.	 Oil these operations in 1898 and 1899.
branch of Zeals, also fellow shipmate

	

Mr. J. Brown, replying. thanked the I dare say there are a lot of us still

Isn't . -from Bath, 1'rowhridgc and Salisbury Mayor. the City High Sheriff (Colon- I about who served then and would be
White Ensign associations and from cillor S. R Cochrane. and the Town a interested its I was when I read the
Chippenharn R.M. Association. mans' Clerk (Mr. R. H. Henderson, A.C.A.) article. There were several different
of whom paraded with their standards for attending.	 types used at that time. We were based
We would, through the medium ci The Chairman said that it was the on Harwich and Lowestoft. and we
NAVY NEws, like to thank these ship unanimous wish of the branch that the dry-dockcd in a trawler and fishing-

making our parade a great success and of the Association. and the fzts-or was there used to be a swing bridge at the
mates for the support they, gave us in Mayor he made an honoiarv member			 smack dock up the Vare. I remember	 t	 t

0

a day we will not forget, also to thank then presented with a badge o mcm-			 entrance to the river. A naval tug.			 imeabsent shipmates, those who were hership .			 H.M.S. Hearty. was one tit the flag-unable to reach us yet sent its message		 A plaque was then presented to the	 ships of the Note Division in the North
.)f best ssjshes and goodwill.	 Serv:ces (tub bs Mr. Kirk, and it was	 Sea. I was in the Scztmew-two masts.	

received on behalf of the Club by

	

	foreand aft sails, and engines that dc-

YOUI-tORLlY	 (apt. l. C. Dingle... Secretary of th:		scIoPed about seven or eight knots	
Services Club.		 with steam and sail. and two brass

THE COACH trip to Portsmouth and			 The toast of "the (iticsts' svas pro-	 7-pounder guns lnuiiilc loaders). The
Southsca on Easter Sunday was made posed by Siirg.-(,ipt. %V. A. Hopkins				funnel had a belt top. as it was called
in lovely spring weather. Lunch at the President of the Londonderry Branch				at the time. We also had several fishing
Royal Sailors Home Club was excel- of the Association, and it was sttitahfs				smacks with naval crews, and an odd
lent and touch appreciated on arrival replied to h Rev. I.. MztcM:tui:tw;i				gunboat or two. lhcrc was a huii at

had aat Portsmouth at noon. .After lunch, C.F.			 the time that the Seamcw had served
nuenihers ii eue left to their own amuse.			 in the Crimean War as a paddle boat
ments, until 6 p.m.. at which hour we	 FAREHAM		 running despatches. and had been con-
left for home. A stop was made at WE HAVE "paid off' our old ship			 kin.

to a more modern vessel later	
ip	 urn. By having her paddle boxes re-Chichester, and we arrived back at and have reconimissioncd the Red moved she certainly looked it. But we}-IorleY	 I(1 P.fl.	 1-ion Hotel, West Street, I:arehai1. loved the old so-and-so. its she was not

Cheque
A ver	 successful Dance was held where we hope to make a success of unlike sonic of the steam yachts thaton Saturday. April 27, and on Satur- this change.

	

were about at the time. She had a cutTheMay 25. we held the last one of The social secretary is endeavouring away how ith a jib boom, a figure-the present series.			toorganise a social evening once a	 head and :u decorated stern, if I remcrn-		month and we intend to entertain	 her correctly. When she lay at anchor I	BEDFORD	 sonic of the branches who may care to	 with her sails nicely stowed and
THE PARLIAMENTARY Secretary

visit is., in Fareharn.		ercdwith clean white covers and the I
to the Admiralty, and who is our MP	 The date for our monthly meetings

	

brass rim of the funnel polished, brass bookMr. Christopher Soames, C.B.E.. is still the first Wednesday in the strips round the inboard side of the
recently paid usavisit. We had a fui month, and it is to be hoped that they hull, the brass on the poop, the guns
muster for the occasion and we all will be well attended, now that we polished, brass binnacle, brass around
enjoyed a hilarious evening. Mr. have changed the "brew."			 hatchways. and rails around hatches.
Soames became an honorary member		We are pleased to see that Shipma:c she looked pretty trim and efficient.
of our branch and was presented with Doug Snelgrove is out and about Her masts had a hit of a rake, so had				

9a badge and tic. We were also able "o again after his sell in hospital, and I the funnel, which added to her looks.
see for the first time the Sword which know that we all join in wishing hint			 She was not too had at sea for her
we, as a branch, are to present to the continued good health.			 size, although we had a battering now
Bedford Sea Cadets.		Shipmates Snelgrove and Piggott are and again. Of course the wheel was	

our two oldest shipmates. They set
right aft without any protection.		 MORE AND MORE people are opening current accountsthe youngsters an excellent example	 But I am taking up too much of yourWOLVERHAMPTON	 by the way they keep tip attendances valuable time. so I will pipe down for		

at Lloyds Bank. There is no safer place for your
THIS REPORT is one of "fun and and hardly ever miss the boat from the present, Wishing NAVY Ncws and	 money ; and payment by cheque is quite the most
games."	 Some of our members Portchester.	 all its readers the best of good luck in		

	convenient way of settling bills.attended	 Area No. 8 reunion at	 the future. So cheerio, shipmates!
Coventry,	 and reported a very sue-	 ASI-IFORD	 Happy days!-TIM IRVING.		 }'	 will find a copy of "Banking for Beginners"ccssful occasion.				 S/sip,,matL' Irving's obvious pride in

In conjunction with the Wolver- A VERY enjoyable evening was had his old ship has its counterpart todtzv,	 freely available a any of our branches.

hampton	 Sea Cadets, we recently by all in the Mess at the Wellesley Time-re is not so nmucim brats about, but		 -
organised a football match between Hotel recently, w it Ii

	

Folkestone I an: sure Shipmate Irving will aree
two ladies' teams. The result. 24--0.	 Branch as the guests. Some 80 ship-	 tutu	 its absence', alt/tough deplored	 LLOYDS BAN}(reads like a cricket score. When we	 mates and their ladies saw our Presi	 from a decorative point of

	

has
visited Ilanworth to play them, we got dent (Vice-Admiral Sir Albert I.. not detracted trot,, the smartness and
a walloping, but we thoroughly Poland) hand over the Sash of Honour deanhn:'ss- of the ,nan-o'-war of thu
enjoyed the evening's entertainment,	 to mark the centenary o( our Standard present aiu'.
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C. - in - C. Honours Submarine
Command

HOISTING	 OF FLAG IN A SUBMARINE
NOT UNUSUAL

IT WAS indeed a very great honour
for the Submarine Branch that
Admiral Sir Guy Grantham, G.C.B.,
C.BJ., I).S.O., hoisted his flag in a
submarine of the Fifth Submarine
Squadron on becoming Commander-
in-Chief. Portsmouth. We welcome a
submariner and a previous Flag
Officer, Submarines.

However, as erroneously reported in
the National Press, this was by no
means a unique occasion. Admiral
Sir Geoffrey I .ayton, on assumingcommand as C.-in-C. Portsmouth in
1945. hoisted his flag in a submarine.

In 1947, Admiral of the Fleet Lord
Fraser, C-in-C. Portsmouth, hoisted
his flag in H.M. Submarine Tactician
and proceeded to sea for exercises.
Space does not permit to write of
every occasion.. but the first
Commander-in-Chief to do so was
Admiral Sir Arthur l.eveson, C.-in-C
China, who hoisted his flag in H.Nt
Submarine 1.4 at Wei-hai-wei in 1923

the smallest submarine to wear .i
C-in-C's flag is H.M. Submarine
Minnow, who hoisted the flag of
Admiral Sir J. Eccles, C.-in-C. H.F, in
November, 1956,

H.M.S. OSPREY
AT THE end of March, just after our
last report. Admiral of the Fleet Sir
George Creasy paid his farewell visit
To Osprey. After inspecting Divisions
he addressed the ship's company, out-
lining in a few words the vast changes
which have taken place in the world
and the Royal Navy during his 9
years' service, but pointing out that in
spite of all the wonders of the Atomic
Age, the efficiency and success of the
Service still depends upon the indi-
vidual and his loyalty. Sir George
Creasy afterwards took the salute as
Divisions marched past. The Divisions
then lined the road to the Main Gate
of the establishment and cheered the
retiring ('ommander-in-Chief.

Appreciated Play
The Osprey Players presented "The

Paragon." by R. and M. Pertwee, as
Osprey's entry in the R.N. Drama
Festival. There were four perform-
ances to crowded houses. It was
excellently done and everyone con-
cerned is to he congratulated on a
production fully up to, if not better

than, many professional productions.
After seeing the performance we all
had, high hopes of winning the
Regional Competition hut were just
beaten by RN. College, Greenwich.

Sport
After a spell of bad weather, with

Portland grounds, as usual, unfit for
play, :i line spell came in just in time
for the Iron Duke Challenge Cup cont.
petitions. The Cup. which was pre-
sented by the ship's company of
H.M.S. Iron Duke in 1934, is held by
the ship or establishment at Portland
obtaining [lie greatest number of
points in six-a-side soccer and hockey
and seven-a-side rugby. Osprey, "A"
reached the semi-final in soccer when
they were beaten by T.S.2 "A": Osprey
"A" rugby seven reached the final hut
were beaten by i'.S.2 The hockey
was won by Osprey six.
The competition was won overall by

the Second Training Squadron and the
Cup was presented at the end of the
afternoon by Mrs. R. G. Mills, wife of
the Captain-in-Charge. Portland.

MANY OPPORTUNITIES
IN ALL BRANCMES OF
E'E Ouf,:-g1HEER1H6 FOR MEN

WITHAñIB/TION

Send for your copy of this
remarkable newFree Book
The new edition of "ENGINEERING "

OPPORTUNITIES" is now available-
without charge-to all who are anxious
for a worthwhile post in Engineering.
Frank, informative and completely
up-to-date, the new "ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES" should be in the
hands of every person engaged in any
branch of the Engineering industry,
irrespective of age, experience or
training,

WHAT THIS BOOK EXPLAINS
flou' to get out ',f Sh, rot an,I ,,,,.kr rapid

headway in the kind ..fjot. you ho,-.' alu-oy.





Wher, the new opportunitIes are., , how to

use our free .4,poin t,,,enta and .ldi'iaory

I).pts.... how to find ,,ut where YOUfit in,

(hanen you are n,,,e is.ing . , , how

*
ordinary torn ran win promotion in one year

it,i,,se Study C,,---- in every
branch . Engin,'ering, Building, etc.

how, who trier your rx;,erieace or education,

yee can Sake a.irantngr of #h, n- p,., ---

fl tunities and .nf.,y a urU-puid career y,au
rouI,I ---fly put your heart in:,,.

WHICH OF THESE IS YOUR

ype
PET SUBJECT?

Ate, Engineering jig & loot Design A.M.i.Mc.ch.E. A.M.l.Struct.E.
Agricultural Eng. Maintenance Eng. A.R.I.B.A. A.M.I.P,Od,E,
Architecture Marine Eng. A.M.Brit.I.R.E, L.l.O.B.
Auto Engineering Mathematics A.M.S.E. F.R.l.C.S.
Building Mechanical Eng. N.R.San.i, City & Guild,

all branches) (all branches) A.M.i.CE, all branches)

Carpentry A joinery Painting tDecorating A,i,LA. Cm. Cert. of Educn.
Chemical Eng. Post Office Eat,
Civil Engineering Press Tool Work You are bound to benefit from
Clerk of Works Production Eng.

reading this remarkable book and
Diesel Engineering
Draughtsmanship

Radar
Radio I TIV Eng.

it you arc en: ni ig Ic,, than £19 a

all branches) Refrigeration
week, you owe it to yourself to secure

Electrical Eng. Reinforced Concrete i' at once - I'REIS and with-
out obligation.

all branches) Sanitary Engineering
Forerninih;p Sheet Metal Work

Foundry Practice Sound4m
Fuel Technology Structural Eng. ITo: B.I.E.T., 3128, 29 WRIGHT'S LANE
Gas Engineering Surveying i KENSINGTON, LONDON W.8
Heating & Ventilating Teiecomms.

Illuminating Eng.
].dust. Chemistry

Welding
Works M'gment I purl; sad ..Ulrd

NAME

IADDRESS

-
British Institute of I SUBJECT OP uEngineering Technology INTEREST

aILL
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H.M.S. OCEAN
Home Fleet Training

Squadron
PREPARATIONS HAVE been going
ahead during the spring refit for the
visit of Her Majesty The Queen and
the Duke of Edinburgh to the ship
on May 27 and 28. which will have
taken place by the time this issue of
N.svy Nnws goes to press, The Royal
visit to Ocean will he part of the visit
to the Home Fleet in the Moray Firth
on Her Majesty's return from the State
visit to Denmark. The Queen will
attend the Home Fleet dinner in
Ocean's hangar on Monday evening
and the following morning Her
Majesty will inspect Divisions on the
flight deck.

After the Royal visit, Ocean is to go
to Iceland (Rey.jkztvik), Norway
(lrondheim) and Germany (Hamburg)
before taking part in Exercise "Fair-
wind II." The visit to Hamburg will he
the ship's third in successive years.
Readers will gather that it is a popular
port of call, though not just for the
Rceperhahn! After Fairwind II we
expect to he cruising down the west
coast of Scotl:tnd during July and will
be spending a few days at Penzancebefore our return to Devonport onJuly 26.
The usual fill] training and sporting

programme has been planned for the
cruise and it is expected that "Sherpa"
expeditions into the hack of beyond
will again he popular during our stay
in Scotland, These have been very
fashionable during recent visits of
H.F.T.S. to the Highlands and west
coast. The only part of a ship where
"Sherpas" Ire not very popular is the
sick hay, which dislikes the prospect
of treating thousands of blisters after
an expedition.

RESERVE FLEET

Sale of Naval Trophies
Offer to Naval Personnel has green ribbon, with red, white and

A NUMBER of arlicles previously
blue stripe. Ribbon bar is inscribed

accounted for as ---Trophies- have 190747, Condition good.
recently been removed from official II.M.S. Emperor of India. 1737
charge, being either of no intrinsic Wooden rabbit hutch, cigarette box
value or having no historical associa with silver plate inscribed, "Presented
(ions. It is thought that some of these the Wardroom Mess by Lt. I). R. L.
articles might he valued as souvenirs NIcholson RN. April 1894." Condi'
by former members of ships' com- lion fair.
panics who were serving in the ships II.M.S. Fowey, 3269 Brass cigarette
concerned at the time of the incidents box and lighter inscribed, "H.M.S.
Commemorated. Fowcy in ariu appreciation from
A second list of the items for dis- S.S. lIurunui." Condition fair,

posal follows. Applications for any ILM,S. Indomitable. 4820 Ships
of the items should be made in writ- crest "(iota Lejon." A lion r:llrtpzlrt
ins addressed to "I'rophies.c/c) surmounted by Swedish crown on
NAVY NEws, RN. Barracks. Ports- wood hack. (it in. long. 5 in. wide.
mouth. The souvenir will he sent t Presented by C.-in-C. Swedish Home
the writer of the first application re- Ilect. May. 1951. Condition fair.
ccis'ed for each item. A nominal price 464 Water colour painting of
will he asked and a small charge will cru se, Indomitable b' G- sI - Burn,
he made to cover cost of postage. Condition good.
Any articles not applied for by July II.M.S. Implacable. 4661 Water

I will he scrapped or disposed of by colour painting of Implacable ha It Ic-
sale locally. ship. 1901. Condition poor.

II.M,S. ACaeofl. 5148 F.P.N.S. lI.\1.S. King George V, 4006 Etch-
Plate 9 in. dial)), inscribed ---Campo ins of H.M.S. King George V by
Militar de Boane 1orncio dc liro' ulrhcad Bone. 1940. Condition fair,
17. 7. 52. Condition good. II.M.S. Liverpool. 4978 Wall light
Il.MS. Barhant, 2686 I-oothall Cup, brackets, three in number. Chronic

brass mounted on marble base, with plated. presumably made on board,
plate inscribed. ''Football Cup Rap:ullo Condition fair.
July 1925." Presented by British Re- 5036 Photograph of H.M.S. Liver-
sidents, visitors and friends. The pool camouflaged. Condition fair.
marble base is ( in. square and the II.M.S. Magpie. 6750 Water colour
cup St in. high. Condition fair, of H.M.S. Magpie by E, F, Tufnell.

II.MS. Diadem. 4940 Mahogany Condition good.
cigarette ho, plain. Measures 81 in. x ILMS. Mennaid. 6243 Wood shield,
5 in. x 2 in. Condition fair, for Inter-Part R lie Competition. 6
4951 German brass shell case 7 in. in. x 4 in. Condition good.

high and 4 in. diam., inscribed i2-I Wood shield for Inter-Part
"Normandy 6. 6. 44 from Beny-Sur- l.udo Competition. 6 in. x S in,
Mer battery engaged by I)iadem." Condition good,
Condition good. (i245 Wood shield on wood stand
4954 Brass ash trays, various. Six in for Inter-Part Water Polo Competi-

number. Condition good. (ion. 61, in. high, 5 in. wide and base
4957 Bronic plate Ill in. diam., in- 10 in, long. Condition good.

scribed, "Remember" from Kungl II.M.S. Nelson. 241 Pewter
I' lottans I. F. Karskrona. with small tankards. one pint. Ten in number,

WONDERING WHEN they will see crest. Condition good .

	

Inscribed svilh the Nelson crest.
their next hot meal, nearly 250 ratings	 4958 Swedish silver plaque in blue	 Condition fair.
marched from the RN. Barracks into case inscribed, "Karlskrona Orlogs-	 Nile. 3427 Oil	 painting,
the Dockyard at Chatham after break	 station." On reverse side "Remember	 "Sunset , at	 Ras-El-Tin" by Roland
fast on rtiesd:ty, May 14. to man the rowing race 1947." Condition good		l.angmald. 1943. Condition fair,
Rattle Class destroyer Solehay.	 II..S. Duke of York. 4877 Model	 II.M.S.

	

Nercide. 4817 Piled arms
Orders required that they, were to of silver plated archer 1 in. high east in hroii,e, mounted on wood

arrive with ''full bellIes'' for FI.M.Sinscribed, 'ltlreriens l)a 1947.- l'ie' block 3 in. square, overall height
Solebay was still in operational reserve settled by the Sports Association of in.. with inscription plate on one
and. until she had been made habit' Stavanger. 9. 6. 47. Condition good, side, "Visita do H.M.S. Nereide a
able her new ship*s company would	 4881 Silver Football Medal. pre- I.ourenco Marques Recorda Cao do
have to live on special "compo" senled by Molde F.C. June 1947. It			 (Co,uin:u'd on page 16, col. 1)rat ons.

This picnic was to he "no picnic"
for Solehay was being commissioned	 U.M.S. VERNONand brought forward from reserve in
as short a tirite as possible for general WE RAISE our hats high to a section
service with the First Destroyer in Vernon; we refer to the l'echnical
Squadron iii the course of the fourth Illustrators. Many people will have
of the Sleeping Beaulv exercises. come into direct contact with them,
The three previous Sleeping Beauty but everyone will have seen some of

exercises have all been highly site. the results of their labours ii) one form
cessfiul and front then) marry useful or another. for there are few fields in
lessons in methods of preservation sshich their undoubted talents are not
have been learned. The first dealt with shown	 Under the able and synipa-
the commissioning from reserve of the thetic leadership of their	 Senior
frigate Hs1.S. Eglinton: the second Illustrator, Mr. A. C. M. Fllis, they
the bringing forward of the Darine form a pool of illustrators for the
('lass ship, H.M.S. Dainty: arid the Portsmouth Command and their work
third, an inshore rflli)eswcepcr, H. N1.S covers so many facets thai it would be
Br:tntinghani, which was brought for too	 lengths, to enumerate in this
ward by the London Division of th? article; from wiring diagrams. tracings,
RN.V.R. In each of these exercises ctit-away and	 "exploded" sectional
the initial tasks of removing koon ' drawings, hook illustrations, wall d a-
koting, unsealing vent i kition	 and gr.unis, to models for displays. thi5
doors, providing domestic services, and talented team produces the answer.generally making the ship habitable	 Many will recall their work in the
have been done by an advance parts' Convoy Night Action at Earl's Court
who were :lcconin)odated ashore	 last year; the impact of their float for
often with local landladies who pro- the recruiters in the London Lord
sided the highest degree of comfort Mayor's Show is still fell: "Fairlead"
and hospitality.

	

will speak for their work, and users
In this present exercise, however, the f film strips which they have executed

whole ship's company arrived together are full of their praise. whilst readers
at 9 am., Tuesday. May 14. when f the rather dull technical hooks will
H.M.S. Solchay commissioned under agree that the subject matter is made
the command of Capt. R. I.. Alex' more interesting for the lively illus.
antler, 1)50,, I) SC. Immediately trationic therein.
they, started the work of dcpreserv.i- This section, which began in the Ilion themselves. restoring facilities

early part of the last war, has now
according to Plans laid down by 'he grown to over 40 in Vcriiri, andvarious technical departments fron) owing allegiance to Vernon'I hroiighout this period of preparation alone they now ctl)hrace the wholethey continued to live on hoard under ('cininiind with Mr. John Rose as thesomewhat austere conditions until co-ordinator in the Visual Aids See-they had provided themselves with tion, Mr. R. Rose in the Film Striptheir own domestic services---heatiniz : Section. and Mr. N. Will'amson in
lighting, water. galleys. etc	 the Book Production Section.As the exercise progressed the
internal organisation for bringing But it is not only for their official
forward a ship was fully tested. as was work. that we salute them. One of lh:
that of the local port organisation. reniatks made by the .-djudicalor at
which was required to provide pr.- the the Naval Drama Festival was	

that he was "delighted to see that thevisions, stores. ammunition, etc., at
short notice without advance prepara-	 scenery has been painted by someone

who evidently knows host. to paint":tiull)
	JohnGalley and Ralph Cole were theIJ.I.S. Vanguard	 designers arid artists who gave tip a

Capt. C. \1. Parry. ('V.0.. O.R F.. good deal of their spare time to helphas been relieved as Chief Staff Oflicr our two productions.to the Flag Officer Commanding In is this spirit of friendliness andReserve Fleet. by Cant P N Buckley,	co-operation that one meetsevery-DSOwhere in, this section, .vherc nothing1L'l .S. to oiler	 is too much trouble and nothing is
II. MS. Woolwich has been towed impossible. that one admires. Let us

from the G,ircloch to Rosyth for i assure lhem that their work is very
relit. In her absence headquarters will much appreciatrd. and we are glad to
reni1in in Ben Nevis.	 I have them with its in Vernon,

ROYAL NETHERLANDS
SUBMARINE SERVICE
THE FLAG Oilicer Submarines (Rear-
Admiral W. J. V. Woods. I).S.0.') was
ins mcd to attend the celebration
of the Jubilee of the Royal Nether-
lands Submarine Service, and flew
to Rotterdam for this purpose on
Friday morning, May 31, returning the
following day.
During his short visit. Admiral

Woods hew his flag in Auriga. which
togelher with Anchorite. was at Rotter-
dauui in connection with the cclebra'
ho Os.

In the morning Admiral Woods
laid a wreath of poppies on the Stub-
marine War Mernorial at Rotterdam
on behalf of the British Submarine
Service, and later attended a recep-
tion :it the Dutch Naval base.

In the evening, Admiral Wood.. and
the commanding officers and officers
of Auriga and Anchorite gave a
small Cocktail Party tin hoard the
submarines for the Dutch submariners,
Afterwards, the Admiral attended a
Dutch submarine reunion, in the shape
of a Dinner Party at the de Maac
Yacht Club, and took thisoppor-tunityof presenting a souvenir of the
occasion to the Dutch submariners
from the officers of thi British Sub-
marine Service. The souvenir takes
the form of a replica in silver, about
61, inches high, of the figure of a
submarine sailor sculptured by Mr.
Gilbert I.edward, 0.R.E., R.A., for theCombined Submarine, Commando and
Airborne, War Memorial ii) West-
minster Abbey.

H.M.S. DOLPHIN
IF IS with great pleasure that we
welcome the Norwegian submarine
tender H.Nor.M.S. Sarpen and the
submarines lJth:nuig and Utsira to
Fort Blockhouse.
These vessels are by no means

strangers to the creek. Old friendships
have been renewed and new friend'
ships made. Our only, regret is h:tt the
visit is all too short.
The splendid work of the Nor

wegian submarines in World War II -
operating from British bases in Nor-
wegian) waters, is well known. Their
prowess arid courage are held in great
respect by British submariners.
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Classified Advertisements
HOUSES FOR SALE

1)0 you desire house owncrship7 Why payexces-siverent? House purchlkw with endowment
assurance with rcduced prenhiunt' bynasal
allotment cnsures security for the future; 90 per
cent, to 100 per cent, loans adsanccd.--\Vrrtc
for full particulars without obligation to S. V.
No rris, "'Gtsentyn." IkccFaood	 Mitotic.
Waterloosille. Ibants.
blOUSE PURCHASE on deferred plan method
available to serving members of the Rolal Navy
and Royal Marines. Fanirly protection throttgh.
out. - Write in thdcpee. W. P. Russell,
"kingsholme," 47 Glcnthornc Road, Connor,
Portsmouth.
FOR SALE. Semi-dctajted Bungalow in good
order throughout Lounge. dining, I double and
2 single bedrooms, halt-tiled kitchen and bath-
room. consersarory with garden front and rear.
View any tinte. £t.700-2 Oxford Road, Gosport
(,)FT Southcrolt Road).

HOUSE FOR SALE. Vacant poascaslon; 6
rooms. tcukry, newly decorated throughout,
central piwition (otf Sultan Road), Puce £1,100.
--Apply 27 Wilson Road. Portsmouth. after
6 fr.flt.
HOUSE FORSALE.close Eastney Barracks and
bus to Dockyard and R.N.B. 2-3 bedrooms,
bathroom, indoor lavatory. Good condition
throughout. (1,330,-Enqutries, Accommodation
Ot5ic. KNIt., or 116 blcndc,son Road. South-
sea. Phone 3.1947

MISCELLANEOUS
SIIORI' STORY WRITING. Send 2id for
'Stories that Sell I oday'' (a special bulletin)
and intereslinit prospectus--I he 'Regent lush.
lute (Dept. 100), Palace Gale. London, Wy.
BLAZER BADGES, Any design, Gold, silver
nice or coloured silks. Ships' crests. sports club
entblcnts. etc. Quotatiorn on request-Green.
burgh's. 126 Queen Street. Portsmouth.
JUI)D-JU-JITSLJ.	 New system of SELF
DEFENCE mastered in ten easy to follow pr'"
vile lessons by ansirne, any age. Practised
W11 11011 VIOlENCE. A COLOURED Blur
(tAINFI). PROFESSOR GEORGE CAREIiKE.
ttlACK BELT INSI RUCIOR, Special con'
centratcij course for pupils on short tease.
MONDAY-,SATURDAY 9 to 7. THt'RSDAY
3 iii 8 P.m.--474A Crrnimcrcial Road, Ports.inruth. Telephone 73237/5068.
TAXES. - Alat. Phone 4304. '1240. 24-hourservice-1 lI)dc Park Road (clin Guildhall).

FOR SALE
FOR SAI.E. Modern Restaurant. Portsmouth.
Main triad position. living :,econ'rnodatk,n and
tlat over. Mmnlcrn equipment, Audited accounts
showing net profit £980. Price, goodutll. fixtures.
ttllings. lease. £1 lit) or nearest otter.-63 Stan-
sled Road, Soiith'ca

A WORTH-WHILE
JOB

There are vacancies for men (5'9
or over) between 19 and 29 and
women (5'4 or over) between 20
and 34 as constables in the Surrey
Constabulary.

Starting pay (even while training)
£490 a year for men and £440 for
women, plus house or allowance in
lieu.
Write to:
The Chief Constable of Surrey

Police Headquarters,
Guildford

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED FOR IMPORTANT and interesting
work in North Wales, Ftttc(s experienced in the
follow nt trades ; (I) Aircraft I nstriinrcnts; sonic
knovsedgc of electrical airtrrpiists and/or
cameras. (2) Ground Wireless. 131 Air Wireless.
(4) Ground Radar. Excellent p.i and prospects,
Free hostel accimmmimdat,mn for single nien.-
Apply with full details ot experience tit Box $0
"Navy New,."
EX.NAVAL ELECTRICAL OFFICER with
drive and initiative urgently required for a very
responsible appointment in North Vales..-Apply
with lull details of qualmlmcations and experience
to Box 41 "Noes Nciss."

SERVICE ENGINEERS
Application, are invited from retiring Elec-

trical Officers and Artificer,, for the following
rsuwtv on the Sales Stall (it an expanding preci-
sion engineering company;
SENIOR OW, SERVICE ENGINEER to

take charge of a small team installing,
testing and modifying Guided Weapons
'lest Equipment at Service and other estab-
listtments. Good technical qualification, in
electronics required, together with leadership
experience. Ila,scd at b5ettham. Middlesex,
and later at Bracknetl. Iterks.
OW. SERVICE ENGINEERS For duties as
above.

GUN FIRE CONTROl. SERVICE EN-
(IINI:I:Rs for installing, tuning and testing
of complete systems. Good electronic know-
ledge and experience is essential. Based
at Stonehoitsc. Ghrucestcrshrrc. arid entail'
ins sonic travelling.

AI'R() SERVICE ENGINEERS' ditties in-
clude servicing of itmtrtintvrts. Oiit,i'
pilots, vIe., bright trials and liankon with
development departments. Based at bbrent-
ford, but travelling and scntopcrntaneat
assignments assay lrumm base entailed.

MARINE SI.RVICI. LNGINI'IiRS to super-
vise installation and servicing of marine
compasses and auteintatic pilot, at docks and
ports in the United Kingdom. Conditions as
for Acre) Service I/rt*tineers.

All these posts are permanent and pensionable
and carry good salaries and generous "Assay'
lrom base" expenses and other allowances.

Applicants are invited hit write to the Personnel
Manager (Dent. N,N, 117), SPERRY GYRO-
SCOPE COMPANY LIMb II:!), Great West
Road, Htenhford. Middle-en.

THE

DE HAVILLAND

AIRCRAFT

COMPANY LTD.

Hatfield, Herts
invite applications for positions in their

DESIGN OFFICES
for work on the

Electrical & Electronic
Installations

In their modern high speed
AIR LINERS

Applicants should hold a national cgrtifl.
case in Electrical Engineering or its equi-
valent and have had Design Experience in

AC.or D.C.
Write in full to:

The Personnel Manager
The 0. Havilland Aircraft Co. Ltd.

Hatfield, Harts

UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY

RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT - - - HARWELL

CAREERS FOR CRAFTSMEN
IN ATOMIC ENERGY

Are you seeking an interesting and progressive career when

you leave the Royal Navy? Employment at Harwell offers you
exceptionally interesting work in the expanding programme
of Atomic Energy research.

Craftsmen are required for a wide range of work connected
with the manufacture of prototypes or with the maintenance
of reactors and other plant.
PRECISION FITTERS&TURNERS, MAINTENANCE

FITTERS and INSTRUMENT MECHANICS are particu-
larly required but vacancies arise in other jobs from time to
time.

Applications are especially invited from men in the following
classes who are due to be released in the near future:

ENGINE ROOM ARTIFICERS

ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS

RADIO ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS

ORDNANCE ARTIFICERS

ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL MECHANICIANS

MARRIED MEN will be eligible for housing if living outside
A.E.R.E. transport area. A lodging allowance will be paid to
married men separated from their families whilst waiting for a
house (waiting period about 6 months).

Working conditions are first class and there are good
prospects of promotion.

Apply to:
The Industrial Recruitment Officer, A.E.R.E. Harwell, Berks.,
for a copy of the booklet "A Career in Atomic Energy'

i
which sets

out rates of pay and conditions of employment at Harwell.

VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS
(Eaguuevn) LID. GRAIl-OPt), KEN!

uvs VACANCIES 'ost
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

with some industrial experience, preferably In
low pourer Servo systems anmJJuit associated
test equipment and appropriate degree or

Il,ghcr National Certificate.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
with service experience rib Radii). Radar
and Electronic Equipment. especially Puisc
circuitry lheo cheat training to O.N.C. or
equivalent	 standard. Selected candidates will
be given training in Testing and Adtusting

fi!eclronic Computors,.
4pplicaslonr should be made in ,.eutiny us

~Wk	 ENGINEERING DEPT. AND U3008

A VACANCY map shortly arise in the New
Zealand Gurscrnment t)ftlccru. London. for a
fipist,Uyphcr Clerk vIsit is alter a proficient types
operator. A female operator is preferred. but
male applicants would be considered, ('ommene-
ins pay would be up to &560 per annum for S
man and £480 per annum for a woman. according
to acre ant ability. Bs.rcably a five-day week is
gritted, but shift work is involved. ']here is a
cirntrutsutrmry superannuation scheme. -Appli-cantsshould get in touch with the Chief Clerk,
New	 Zealand blouse, 414 Strand. W.C.2.
COMMERCIAL NURSERIES near Arundelre-quire,lii st'elass all-found Engineer Fitter. fully
experienced in cite running and all-round main-
henarii,e mit ntueiern oil-tired boilers and allan-ca/tarsplant. inc/riding direct responsibility for
present operating s1aiY. Service accommodation
prrssidcd. Satari. aecirrding to cxperiencc,-Plcasc
mvrutc giving lull details iii training, experience
and present puiuition held, enclosing copies rib
two recent references it) ICox 4) "Navy Ncsss.'

ACCOMMODATION
FURNISHED. TWO ROOMS, with use of
hathrusmns and kitchen with separate stove and
meter; reasonable rent arranged at interview.-
52 Langslurnc Road, Puirtsnvmiuth,
TO 1171', Two Welt'furnithcd Rooms, use of
kitchen and hathroom.-b3 hlassthorn Crescent.
Cuisham.
1'%%t) FURNISHED ROOMS, usual facilities.
No children,-) b(eresfu,rd Road, North End,
Portsmouth.
TWO FRONT FURNISHED ROOMS, laundry
facilities, ruse uf bath and kitchen. Baby we]-

R, 16 Lis Road, Southsea.
TWO I"URNISIIEI) BOOStS. use of bathroom
and kitchen. Sorry, no children. Terms reason'
ab/e and incliusisc -132 Gladys Avenue, North
End, P,irts'ir 'tuth
FURNISHED ROOMS. 2 inclusive; use kit-
chen. t'atliruiOnr. Regret no chiklren.-4 'Welch
Road. Omispuirt.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS to bet, use bath.
rimons and kitchen; 2'gns, net-1114 pazlon Road.
Farcham.
Two FURNISHED ROOMS, kitchenette. run
meter: nit Ii aen; £2 7s. El including electricity.-4) S.mndrivc/ianu Road, Irarion. b'u'rtsniouutli.
lIIATC1IFI) COTTAGE ilh it without 20
acres	 land, orchards. pools, etc. Furnished, near
Snuarden. Kent. Large livtng'roont,s, study, kit-
chen, 3 bedrooms, bath. shower and electricity.
'lelcphiinc. (usmpany's vater. Modern drainage,
For lurng let furnished or sale. - La 'Irobe.Rroi.ktuin )'arm. Cliaring. Kent. tel.; Char-
/nc 3i




HOLIDAY

ACCOMMODATION
JERSEY'S superb Town Hotel extends a yarn,
welcome hut pint. A.A. appumrntcd, Open all year.
Luxury private bath,. Famous candlelight grill.Zither Player.-"RIeVI/Rl/." Kensington Place.
St. helper, let.: Cen. 72S.'
P1:1)	 AND BREAKFAST and evening meal if
.anted. - Kcntp, 6 blailirig Avenue. CoOn-mr.
l'mnrrsnrouutlt

MOTORS
A. P. IIAYrER (Potlehestti- LTD.,

'14,150 b'At.MIiRSTON ROAD,
SOt IIISEA

Tel ; Purrtsmouith 73976
A Company of the hla)tct Group---The Auiohin Peop/e.

1916	 FFord Zodiac, colour cream and
black 8,000 only; one careful
owne:; fitted radio, etc----------------------01(95

1955	 AAustin AM) 4-door de IuxC saloon;
0t		 rilour	 grey: one c& elect owner,.
22.04)0 miles

	

,	£475
1955 \autxhalt Wyvern saloon, colourblack; 14,000; fitted heater; abso-

lutely as new

	

£625
IMMFDIAII/ HIRE-P(7RCIIASI/ AND

INSURANCE FACILITIES
All arrangcrtue.'rts made for cars for export.Arc )utU about to reborn from abroad? Why rail

strop a icite and have a car waiting (or ),)u.All arrangements made in a few hours.
Fleet of Elite Cars also available,

"IIAYlI:RS IOR QUALITY USED CARS."

CARAVANS
CARAVAN, modern 4.tserth, Eastrecy Municipal
Site, to vi sscv'kI for holidays or longer periods.
Set'uiim/d consider Permanent let--If interested,smite lit Owner. I. 3. Smith, 12 Lyon Street.
Southampton

HANTS & DORSET CARAVAN
SERVICE LTD.

Purbrook, Portsmouth
OFFICIAL MAIN DISTRIBUTORS

.approved try the National Caravan Council
Display 01 30 New and Used Models
RESIDENTIAL MODELS

front £299 (New)

HOLIDAY HIRE FLEET OF.
BRAND NEW MODELS

Sites in this and all areas
Ibirc Irureltase terms from 1/4 deposit.

f)istand Service Deftest Opcn every u/my
including Sundays.

Established 20 years.
1'10y are and buy an N,C.C Apprriseil

C',ur.isan fronton N.C.C. Apptsised Dealer,"
II )uuu can't call cost yes. arise ,.s vlatiui 'our

needs.
Touring irrlnrmeihioiu. cahaboeses. quotations,

dc,, tree upon appliru-ion.
1111ONE COSI1AM '16952

WHEN YOU LEAVE THE SERVICE

ARE YOU GOING TO HUNT

FOR A JOB?

Why not send details of your experience,
Industrial and Naval, quoting date of your
termination of service to

COURT AGENCY,

21 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE,

LONDON. W.l

Mark envelopes 'Engineering' or 'Commerce'

CJC
DEVELOPMENTS

LTD
(PORTSMOUTH)

Careers in Engineering Company for ex-Roya

Navy skilled craftsmen as Fitters, Turners

Milling machinists, etc. Good working con-
ditions and rates of pay in new factory.

Apply Personnel Officer-

CJC DEVELOPMENTS (Portsmouth) LTD.
Fitzherbert Road, Farlington, PORTSMOUTH

VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS AIQCIRF I) LTD.

Opportunities are available for

SKILLED AIRCRAFT FITTERS

TURNERS ELECTRICIANS ASSEMBLERS

and other categories at our works at

EASTLEIG11 and SOUTHAMPTON
also at

SOUTH MARSTON, Near SWINDON, WILTS

Enquirie.s may be made direct to the Personnel Departnie:i:s u
any of theabove works or to

IItIISLEY PARK, Near WINCIIETFR

At your service

U TISS
&SONS.LT!

REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING

PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

13 Clarendon Road, Sonthsea
Telephone

At your service

Gale & Polden Ltd

Printers, Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers, Photographers
THE PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS OF 'NAVY NEWS'

Visit our Bookshops at

NELSON HOUSE, EDINBURGH RD., PORTSMOUTH
Phone 73271

121 HIGH STREET, CHATHAM
Phone 3050

(And the Bookstalls R.N. Barracks, Chatham)

We also ins Ic you to visit our Stand at TIlE ROYALTOURNAMENT for Postcards
Stationery. Souvenirs, etc.

JJ"hiaiever yourprinted requirements may be-we can supply

[very class of Naval stationery with correct ships' crests cmbotscd or printed
thereon, Cluristinias Cards. menus; in fact cvcryhhin a printer can produce
tli,ul may be required by Ward Room. Chief' and P.Os Mcsscs or Lo'acr 1)cele.

GALE & POLDEN LTD
.5! I)IPSIIOT ' LONDON' PORTSMOUTH ' CIIATIIAM ' CASII)ERI.EY
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Athletics
Activities in the Home Air Com-

mand are well under way; the Inter-
Departmental Competition, as reported
in the last issue of NAvY NEWS , has
produced m a n y more promising
athletes.
Phase 11 is now in full swing with

all Station teams striving to relieve
R.N. Air Station, Bramcote, of the
coveted trophy.
One of the objects of the Inter-

Departmental Athletic Competition is
to ensure that, before the Home Air
Command Championships (to be held
at Sports Centre, Southampton on July
3), all competitors will have had at
least four months preparation and,
therefore, should be at the peak of
fitness.
The closing date for Home Air

Command entries is Monday, June 24.
and all details concerning the Athletics
Championships arc given in H.A.C.S I.
62.

Meanwhile, to further athletics at
Station level a PT. Officer is at pre-
sent visiting all Stations in the Air
Command giving lectures, showing
films and conducting refresher coach.
ing of the PT. staff and athletes.

Lawn Tennis
The Home Air Command Tourna-

ment 1957 is being held at the Alver-
stoke Tennis Club on June 13 and 14.
The singles competitions include offi-
cers-for the Peewit Trophy, and
ratings championship-for the Hum-
mingbird Trophy.

It is hoped that many more entries
will be forthcoming this year so that
a really first-class team can he selected
to represent the H.A.C. in the Inter-
Command Competition which is also
being held at Alverstoke on July 12
and 13.

Details are given in H.A.C.S.I. 53.

Cricket
The annual Home Air Command

Cricket Week commences with trial
matches at Seafield Park on Monday
and Tuesday. June 3 and 4. It is hoped
that these trials will he well supported
thus ensuring a good Air Command
representative side, who will play in
the following matches:-

Wednesday. June 5. v. U.S. Ports-
mouth at US. Ground. Portsmouth.
Thursday, June 6. v. Aldershot Ser-

vices at Aldershot.

Friday, June 7. v. R.M. Easiney at
Eastney.

Saturday, June 8, v. Hampshire
Hogs at Seafield Park.
Monday, June 10. v. Eastbourne at

Eastbourne.
H.AC.S.I. 48 gives all the details.

Condor Sport
On Saturday, April 13, Condor

Football First Eleven won 3-1 against
Lawside Academy FP. at Condor in a
Midlands League game. At Wormit the
Second Eleven lost 3-1 to Wormit.

At Brechin the Wren's Hockey
Eleven lost 4-5 to Brechin Ladies'
Hockey Club.

Because of the leave period there
were no games on Saturday. April 20.
27, or Saturday. May 4.

Ocean Racing
Both the Home Air Command Sail-

ing Association's 50 sq. metre yachts
took part in the Royal Ocean Racing
Club's Sotithsea-Cherbourg-Lyme
I3ay---Southsea race which started on
Friday, May 17. Sea Swallow, skip-
pered by Licut.-Cdr. Roy Fenton, of
H.M.S. Daedalus, was placed sixth out
of II starters in Class II; See Hexe
failed to weather the Lyme Bay buoy
and gave up. For the first 48 hours of
the race strong to gale winds were en-
countered.

Wal

Approval has now been received for
the refit of the 100 sq. metre "training"
yacht Wal and she has been taken in
hand by Messrs. R. S. Hayes at Pem-
broke Dock. She is expected to he
ready for service by mid-June.

Dinghy Racing
As a result of l.ord Nutlield's gen-

erous gift, eight Firefly dinghies have
been allocated to the Home Air Com-
mand. Four of these (Vanity, Vega,
Velox and Verity) have already been
delivered to RN. Air Station, Stretton.
where it is intended to race them on
BLIdvvorIh Mere. The other four (Ven-
detta. Vanquisher, Voyager and Vigi-
lant) will he based on the Hamble
for the use of the southern naval air
stations. These dispositions have been
chosen because they are adjacent to
established centries of Firefly racing
and where experience can be gained n
first-class company.

R.N. Hockey AssociaLion-
,	 -	 .	 .,-.-.	 .-	 .I,

CRICKET
THE DR.',WN match between the
Royal Navy and Hampshire on May
6 and 7 at Southampton was spoilt by
almost continuous rain on the second
day.
The Royal Navy batted first and

started off briskly, maintaining a scor-
ing rate of a run a minute for the first
l hours4or the loss of two wickets.
By lunchtime, however, the score was
100 for 5 and the innings ended three-
quarters of an hour later with the
total at 134.

Lieut.-Cdr. Ainsworth (35) and Mid-
shipman White (27) were the only two
batsmen to show both resistance and
aggression. Despite the cold, windy
weather the Hampshire bowlers were
accurate and the fast bowlers were a
good deal faster than those normally
encountered by the RN. in Club
cricket.
The Himpshire innings started

slowly, 43 runs being scored in the
first hour for the loss of 3 wickets. The
howling of Ord. Art. Healey and Surg.-
Lieut. (1)) Gaunt was very steady, if
not vicious. Thereafter, the Hampshirebatsmen scored far more rapidly, their
total of 240 for 8 wickets being made
in just over three hours.
Royal Navy 134 (Lieut.-Cdr.-. Ains-

worth 35, Midshipman White27.
Burden 5 for 29) and 5 for I wicket.
Hampshi:c 240 for 8 wickets de-

clared (Horton 127 not out, Martin 3
for 35).

FENCING

G\00\01

Just try this new way of smoking
-perfect cigarettes, made to

suit your preference in flavour,

size and strength. It's the

Sabre Amateur Team Championship
(Magrini Cup)

In the above competition which
took place in London on May lB and
19, the Royal Navy were drawn in a
First Round Pool with Salle Paul
and Polytechnic ''B'' teams.
The first match in this Pool re-

sulted in 'yin over the Polytechnic
"Ii" and thus, as Salle Paul also heat
them, the Rayal Navy went forward
to the quarIr-tinaIs.

In this ro,Lod they were due to fence
Polytechnic "A" team. but due to an
injury to a member of the team, the
Royal Navy were forced to withdraw
and took no further part in the
competition

In(cr-S-' vice Championships
May 5 t -

year was a great day
for fencing i the Royal Navy. Now
that the Bay net competition has been
abolished, )th the Army and the
Royal Air I orce were confident that
the Navy w uld be for the first time
forced into -bird position. However.
despite the fact that the all round
standard was higher than at any time
since the wLr the Navy brought off
a resoundin' victory and thus re-
captured the itlc it had very narrowly
lost to the Army last year.wasTHE ANNUAL general meeting

held at the Admiralty on May 17,
with Rear-Admiral G. Thistleton
Smith, C.B., G.M., in the chair. The
following are the more important
details discussed.

Navy Hockey Cup
H.M.S. Drake won the cup from

an entry of 32 teams, and this
number may increase next year with
the abolition of the four rating rule.
This rule required that at least four
ratings were included in each team to
encourage lower deck participation,

most cams comprise abut now ,u,,( t,..,.,,, comprise""

preponderance of ratings, it is no
longer necessary. The competition
will now be open to teams such as
Britannia RN. College, R.N.E.C.
Manadon and R.N.C. Greenwich.

Coaching
The coaching scheme of previous

years has proved a success. This con-
sists of a visit to all training establish-
merit who wish, by a circus of quali-
fled Hockey Association coaches and
players sponsored by the Hockey
Association. Application should be
made to the Honorary Secretary, R.N.

Results
FoIL-R. 10 victories (Sgt,

Thompson S. P.O. Pearson 3, CIr./Sgt.
Holland 2). 't.A.F. 10 victories. Army, victories.
Sabre.-R.N. II victories (Sgt.

Maker 5. C.P.O. Johnson 3, CIr./Sgt.
Thomas. 3)' Army 9 victories. R.A.F.
7 victores.
Epée.-R,l. I I victories (Lieut.-

Cdr. SproLil-Itolton 5, Surg.-Lieut.
Mends 4, Lieut. Creagh-Oshorne 2).
RAE. 9 Victories. Army 7 victories.
The overall result was: R.N. 32

victories, RAE. 26 victories,

Sale of Naval Trophies
Hockey Association, who co-ordinates
the arrangements.

Army
23 victories,

Navy Fixtures, 1957-58

(Continued from Page 14) A full fixture list has been arranged SEA ANGLINGculminating in the Inter-Services fix-
Comando Militar. 23. Il. 51." Condi-
tion good.

lures, as follows:- Portsmouth Command Sea AnglingWednesday, April 2, l958-R.N. V. ClubH.M.S. Sussex. 3823 Bronze plaque R.A.F., at Uxbridge.about 3 in. x 2 in, of a lion inscribed. Wednesday. April 9, 1958-R.N. v. This is one of the lesser known
"A Nos Amis du H.M.S. Sussex Army, at Portsmouth. clubs, but already it has attracted a
L,U.S. de Villefranche. April 1933." The Plymouth Command fixture number of enthusiasts. They have the
Condition good.

against Devon and Cornwall at
use of an M.F.V. and last month they

3824 Bronze medallion circular,
Devoni,ort on November 9 and 10

had two successful fishing trips in the
4 in. diam., inscribed, "Club de In will be watched by the Navy selector

Solent. Further trips are organised for
Voile Villefranche, April 1943." Con-

and the RN. XI play the Western
June 15 and 16. full details of which

dition good.
H.M.S. Tumult. 6408 Photograph of Counties twice at Devonport and may he obtained from Lieut. Hales

Collingwootl. Tel. Dockyard 4505.
H.M.S. Tumult off Naples, 1943. Dartmouth on February IS and 16. Ext. 56 or Inst.-Lieut.-Cdr. H. Gam-
during Vesuvius eruption. Condition H.M.S. Ganges provide the venue for mon (Vernon).
fair. the R.N fixture v. Cambridge Uni- As numbers are limited, an early

II.M.S. Trafalgar. 5413 Water versity, while ('haihant stages the application . advised.
colour painting of H.M.S. Trafalgar

Civil Service match, both in February.

by P. Beer. Condition good,II.M.S, Thesetis. 4866 Water colour
Portsmouth has a galaxy of RN.
matches including the final Navy RUNNINGpainting of 2nd Theseus by W. Wyllie. Trial on December 7.

Condition good. Umpires R.N. L4I Distance Road Race
6912 Picture of 2nd Theseus by E There are now close on 250 quali- The above race, which was run in

Burgess. Condition fair,
H.M.S. Ark Royal, Metal jug with

fled R.N hockey umpires. but as they co'iunctior. ith the annual Chichester

handle (capacity approximately three
do not affiliate to the R.N.H.U.A. by
paying a small fee as in the soccer

to ) race on May II,
brought f 1:. 13 entries.

pints). 8 in. high and 4 in. diani., in- world, it is very difficult to keep the The placi.;gs were: -
scribed "Wardroom H.M.S. Ark
Royal from Stan Ring-Stead Teller."

list up to date. All umpires are re- 1st. E-' '1. W. Joyce (H.M.S.

Condition fair. quested to send their names to their Arid).
Command or Fleet PT. officer this 2nd.i: R. Ci. Clark fIlMS.

NOTE: None of the above summer, so their names can he noted Tapir).
mentioned water colours, pictures, or by the Comin:itid "it ntpire organiser 3rd. 1' .. .\. G. lash fIlMS.
photographs are framed, when he is appointed. ColIinrv -

i'fiylcd and Puhtineo for and on behalf of tb, ,vY Maws ('on,m,IIcc by Gale ii

S t
smart thing nowto-Polledcgarolles

with a RIZLA Rolling Machine,

414i,

	

For only 94d start 'choice' smoking today

Cigarette Papers and Filter Tips.

Very Good News
from

JOHN DAVIS (Bespoke Tailors) LTD.
336-338 Fratton Road, PORTSMOUTH

Service can now be

obtained at
III

MALTA			 DEVONPORT
60a Strait Street	 1 Cross Hill Villas
Valetta	 Stoke

Devonport

'VEW BUNGALOWS
7 MIlESFROM PO.QTSMO(/Tg CITY CENTRE AT HORNDEAN
County setting close o ma,',, London'Po,EsmoitJ, toad. Shops and	 ___________sc/,00Is /c.-bg. Tenm,nutes 69 buy to "npo'tint S)topm'ng ce,'t-e.t &V,,tv,-4,oil/.2c,-3 6sd,Qsa'ns.Deljchgdó,,d sei.,ietjcjsed
G,rjge if required. Well e''wpp.S kitchen ,v,d bat/ttoo,n Choice	 __________	Mjin serv,cgs ind drjinag	 ____________
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